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BAND WINS IT ALL — The Murray High School band brought home all available first place trophies from the
Owensboro Invitational Marching Band Contest Saturday night. from left are band dipector to Sills. Kathy Fenton,
flag captain; Linda Perrin, rifle captain; Terri McConnell, band president Tammy Parker, and Pat !Liggett field com-
manders, and Julie Outland, majorette captain.
stag ritottrisinsatie Hie
Measure Extending
In Tax Cuts To Be Signed Today
WASHINGTON (AP) — Every
American taxpayer and corporation
will be affected by a tax bill being
signed by President Ford.
The President arranged a White
House ceremony today to put his
signature on the measure, which
- - continues - -present individual and
business tax cuts through  _1977_and
makes hundreds of qbanges in the tax
laws. The individual cuts total more
than $18 billion. •
The Ford administration has ex-
pressed fears that Middle East peace
efforts could be harmed by a section
*denying certain tax breaks to U.S.
companies that participate in in-
ternational boycotts such as the Arab
action against Israel.
The bill, more than 1,000 pages long,
was two years in the making and-is
acknowledged to be the most important
tax legislation since 1969. ,
- Cloudy and Mild
Increasing cloudiness and mild
tonight, low in the low to upper 50s.
Mostly cloudjr and mild with a good
chance of showers and thundershowers
Tuesday, high in the mid to upper 70s.
Wednesday variable cloudiness with  a 
chance of showers.
A major section extends for 18
months the -package of antirecession
tax cuts enacted last year.
Without the extension, a typical
Bute_
Heats Up
WASHINGTON (AP), An obscene
racial slur by Agriculture Secretary
Earl L. Butz is heating up as a cam-
paign issue, with Jimmy Carter's camp
saying President Ford displayed a lack
of leadership by not firing Butz.
' An Agriculture Department source
told the Associated Press today that the
President has left it solely up to Butz
himself as to whether the emlottled
"secretary stays on the job. According 10 
the source,Butz waa asked tantake,iip_ _
his own mind, then let the President
know.
A White House spokesned(declined to
confirm, however, that-the decision had
been -left entirety in Butz' hands.
Another presidential aide, asked
whether -the President and Butz might
huddle on the issue today, replied there
was nothing scheduled.
family of four earning $6,000 a year
would have faced a tax hike of 6445 a
year. For a family of "four earning
$15,000, taxes would have risen $180 a
year. A single person earning $8,000
would have paid .$182 more, and a
couple earning $10,000- would • have .
• ifekl a $264-4-ii increase.
:—..:11.1ndec-Lhe-law,Ltaaas-osealtilty-
dividitals will rise, largelyAtecaisse, of
an increase in the Minimum income tax
and new restrictions on the use of "tax
shelters." •
But taxes • of airlines, railroads,
shipping, insurance and some other
companies, including those with high
pollution control costs; will be reduced
by other provisions.
15' Per Copy- Oaf SectIon.— 10 Pages
MHSBan'd -Swoops
wensboro• Tourney
The Murfay High School Marching
_ Band tookall first place honors at the
_Owensboro Invitational Marching Band
Contest last Saturday.
They were awarded first place in
Class AAA, and first places overall in
majorettes, color guard and drum
--inagir.‘„in addition, thehand was the
high point champion of the entire
contest among all 20 of the competing
bands. This is the first time that the
- band has won all of the awards that
they were in competition for.
First place in Class AA went to East
Hardin High School of Elizalvthtown,
-and Class A went to Lyon County of
Eddyville.
The next competition for the band
will be Oct.. 16 at the "Contest of
Champions'- -at Middle Tennessee State
• University.-Reservations are now being
received -for an extra charter—bus for
- the MTSU and the Memphis trip the
following week, according to Art Jewell
of the band bootters club. Further
information may be obtained by con-
meting Jewell.
The Calloway County High School
band also competed in Class A com-..
• . petition-at Owensboro. They will march
next i,n the Murray state Homecoming
Parade Oct. 16. Other appearances will
, be-al the Mayfield Klivanis Marching
Festival Oct. 23, and the Murray State.
Festival of Champions on Oct. 30.
Calloway Speech Team Takes
Second At Maplewood Tourney
_ The Cello,. a) County High Speech
, -and Debate team_ Opened the 76-77
season by winning second place
sweepstake honors at the Maplewood
High School Tournament held Saturday












Deaths & Funerals 10
• -
WIN SECOND—The Calkfivai County High School speech team won second place honors at the Maplewood
Tournament this past weelce'nd. Members of the team are from left, front row Luana Colson.-Sheita Datnelliaten —
Edwards, Nada Frazier, Renee Tobey, and Terri Erwin. Second row, Dawn Medd, Tammy LAX, Debbie-Smith, lesa
Hoke, lobtina Brandon, Meleah Paschall, and Coach Larry England. Third row, !Cm Starks, Rhonda Darnell, Bruce Mc-
Manus, Laura Fones, Randy Hutchens, arTel-4, ammi Crouse. Stall Photo by David HiN
second behind Everett High of Nash-
ville and Antioch High of Nashville_
Plated third. There were 25 scaeis„
competing for honors.
individual- honors went to Nada•
Frazier for placing second in dramatic,
interpretation.
, . The Laker Speech Team will be
-enter W- in the -hi. S. U. Speech
workshop next Saturday Oct. 9. The
Lakers are coached by Larry England.
-
' 




on at Murray State
ity will take a new twist when
and fousth gracie students from
ter and Robertson elementary
schools begi.. taking courses on the
campus the week of Oct. 11.
As many as 230 students will get a
close-up of coursework in a university
setting in the first of two fall semester
cycles of a pilot- Mini-University
program designed to explore and
identify talents of youngsters at the
elementary school level.
A joint project of Murray State and
the Murray City Schools, the program
will involve one-hour classes on a wide
-variety of subject matter either once or
twice a week for four weeks. The first
cycle will run through Nov. 5, while the
second cycle is scheduled Nov. 8 superintendent, and Margaret
through Dec. 3. Franklin, instructional supervisor for
Dr. Doris --Helge, director of the system. A task force of .universitytie
eCenter for Innovation and Development and ity school representatives
a; Murray State, said university faculty
and students and community resource
people will teach 18 different mini-
developedthe idea:
Schultz called Mini-University "a
new dimension in serving the needs of
courses during the first four-week our students" and expressed en-
session. thusiasm about benefits to be derived
from the program."These enrichment opportunities will • "It will fW an existing gap for-some ofoffer exciting alternative learning our talented students and enhanceexperiences for the -children and opportunities for meaningful learningsimultaneously provide-interesting and experiences," he noted. "We lookdynamic ,opportunities for Murray
--forward with great artticipation to thisState students to work under faculty
new program arx1 'think it will besupervision with the children," she
added. .
The project originated with a request
last spring by Fred Schultz, city school
rewarding not only for our students but
for Murray State students and staff
members who will be assisting in its
MIN1-UNIVERSITy PLANNING—Dr. Doris Helge (right), director of the Center fqr Innovation and Development at '
Murray Mate University, discnsses a point with other representatives of the university and-Murray City chooIs in
finalizing plans for the fall semester Mini-University program. Shown with her (from left) are: Margaret Fr nklin, in-
structional supervisor for the city schools; Tom Wood, associate director of the Center for innovation and velop-
ment; Dennis Taylor, principal at Caner and Robertson elementary schools: Fred Schultz, superintendent of citN,
schools; and Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean of the College of Human Developmel,...mt=w.id
Courses At Murray State
implementelign."
Dr. Constantine.W. Curris, university _
president, described Mini-University as
"an innovative project 'designed to
benefit our children" and said he is
delighted that the university and school
•system are working together on it.
"New ideas to improve teaching and
learning are developed through efforts
such as this," he observed, and at the
same time valUable servi( es are -
-rendered 'to regional citizens.
Mrs. Franklin, who- is working with
_ Dr. Helge and. .Tom Wood, associate
director of the Center for Innovation
and Development, to coordinate 'Mini---
University, sees it as "a talent search
that will ..open many new avenues of
\oppnrtunity for these students." .
She emphasized that parents of the
third and fourth graders at Carter and
Robertson will have an option about'
whether their children participate.
Parent volunteers are being organized.
to provide transpOrtation to the cam-.
pus, according to Mrs. Franklin.
Mini-University also ,got the support
Coffee Planned
At Local Library
A coffee for all business persouS will
be held at the.CaAloway Cournl-Piablic
Library on Tuesday. October 5, bet-
ween the hours of 9:00 to11:00 a.m..
_The event is beingpianned so that all
persons who wo51( may take the op-
aerturnty to new andsecpanded
library fa tes while they ate taking
their msrning coffee break. The event,
will tg held in the large new meeting 
rood' of the library. .
'We hope that many people in the
business world will eotne by sometime
during the morning hodrs on Tuesday,' 
a libraryspokesman said.
of Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean of the
College of Human Development and
Learning, who said it "exemplifies my
philosophy of creating effeCtiveliaison.s
between the field and She college for
mutual benefits." -
Dennis Taylor, principal Of Carter
and Robertson, called it "an exciting
program of _enrichment for these
child,ren" and expressed hope for full
participation by parents and children.
-Students and parents-Avill--have he
opportunity to mark three preferences
on a list of the available mini-courses.
Dr. Helie-said students will be assigned
insofar as possible' to one of those three





Animal care --.- Dr.- J. M. CoriVerse, .
Carol Barrett, and Dr. Ral
Hausman; art activities —-Jim .
Stickler; children's -literature, . •
Janice Hooks; .creative dranAitics and
puppetmaking — See Gurney; creative '-
writing — Jim Sanders; environmental
education — -.Ven9ria Rogers; ex-
pressing feelings/ effectively — Dr.. . -
Charles May; geometric constructions,
—Ge
Dr
rrnaRilalP!--ileH lga Keller; gymnastics
— Shirley . Wilferd; haman relations .
_ activities — Dr. Wade Wilson; metrics
. Gene Russell; music education,
Erna Collins; .parachtite play ,
monstrat ions — Shirley :Wil d;
2 photography — Wilson Woolley; p bile-
nursing and hospitals — Marti Adams;
radio-television — Dr. Bob Howard and
Hausman; _and and 'Outdoor
activities— Dr. Ken Dean
Max B. Hurt of Kirksey will be the
recipient of this year's "Good Scout
/Award" presented annually by the
Four Rivers Council, ot.Boy Scouts -of
America.
, The award will be presented at a
banquet on Monday, Nov.. 2. at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord on U. S.
641 N. Last-yearaeas the first year the
annuhl award was presented and the
1975 honoree was Gov. Julian Carroll.
__ • Tickets for the event are now on sale
at. Peoples of Murray,
"Hutson Chemical, and Smith's Grocery
in Kirksey according to -ticket choir.
man Kt! MI-Ismail. me ticketi AT-CM--
each ahd are charitable dbnations,
Christhan said
John Williares of Paducah is overall
. chairman of the event,




The training meeting for the
members of the Murray Woman's
Club who have signed up to-help with
the Swine Flu vaccination py the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment. will be held Tuesday, October
5, at 7:00 p.m. at the Health Center:-
North Seventh ' and Olive Streets,•
Murray.
Mrs. C. W. Jones, coordinator of
the volunteers for the local vaE:
rination progfam, urges each One
wile—signed uptohelp with-the
program to be at the. meeting on
Tuesdairt.
Date t file shots will be given
locllly be announced later.
- •••• .'"2"• -.7.-
- •
• .






By Abigail Van Buren
1976 by Cnicarn tribune N V Nirws Synd Inc
DEAR READERS: Today begins Fire Prevention
Week. I've had 80 much response to the column I
published last year on the same occasion that I thought I'd
reprint it.
In 1974 approximately 12,000 Americana perished in
nearly three million fires. And hi Canada, theie were nearly
900 deaths caused by approximately 79,000 fires.
A large percentage of those who died were children,
elderly persons and invalids who had been left alone "for
just a few minutes."
The chief causes of fires, in order of the toll taken, were:
1. Smoking
2. Electrical wiring
3. Heating and cooking equipment
4. Children playing with matches
5. Open flames and sparks
6. Flammable liquids
7. Suspected arson
8. Chimneys and flues
.-13: Lightning
10. Spontaneous ignition.
The total loss due to fire in 1973 was an estimated
S3,001,000,000 in the U.S.A. and $254 million in Canada.
Now for some tips that could save your life:
—Be sure your cigarette is out. Matches, too. And never
leave matches and lighters within the reach of children.
—Don't run cords under rugs or over radiators where
s they may get damaged. And replace a cord if it is frayed.
— Never leave small children alone in the house. Not
even for a few minutes.
—Have your wiring and electrical installations done by a
professional.
—Store oily rags and paints in a cool place in tightly
sealed metal containers.
— Never use flammable liquids for dry-cleaning indoors.
— Never smoke in bed.
—Have a fire drill in your borne to be sure everyone
knows.sihat to do in case of fire.
' Remember: Fire extinguisherspbt out 97 per. cent of 811
fires on which they are sprayed, and most large fires start
as small fires. So, invest in a compact, easy-to-use fire
extinguisher and keep it handy in your kitchen, or be a
sport and buy one for your cottage, car, boat and the back
bedroom.
More recently, some excellent fire-detection systems
have become available to homeowners. Ask your local fire
marshal about them, „
NOW, in case of fire:
If you suspect fire, feel the top of the door. If it's hot,
don't open it. Escape through the window. But first alert
the rest of the household.
- If you can't open the window, break It with • Chair.
Cover the rough edges with • blanket, sit on the window
ledge with one leg hanging outside and one inside, and
wait for help.
- The phone number of your fire department should be
taped on every telephone. If it isn't, don't fumble -around
trying to find it. Get out and call from a neighbor's house.
If you live in an apartment building, use the stairway.
Dchi't take a chance on the t:evator. If it fails, you're
trapped.
Once out, stay out. No treasure—not even the family
, pet—is worth risking a human life.
It took less than three minutes to read this column. Was
it worth it? I hope-so. Goirbless. Have a good day!
ABBY
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
tilOtES IN MURRAY







Calloway County Beta Club
will hold its initiation at seven
p.m. in Jeffrey gym. All Beta
parents, alumni, and junior
Beta members are invited.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church,
16th and Main Streets, at 7:30
p. m.
Chapter M of PEO will meet
at the home-of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey, Jr., at 7:30p. m. with
Mrs. Larry Doyle as assisting
hostess.
Lottie MOO Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. James Ward.
_ Kathleen Jones Group of
First Baptist Church Women
will meet at 7:15 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Clara L. Jones.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
seven p. m. at the church. .
Tuesday, Odell& 5
Jessie Ludwick Circle of
First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford at 1:30 p. m.
North Calloway Elementary
School FTC will meet at seven
p. m. at the school with Larry
Contri as speaker. Note
change in date.
Group II Ol First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of 'Mrs. J. E. Littleton at
two p. m. with Mrs. Pauline
Speegle and Mrs. Jack Sykes
as cohostesses. Program will
be by Mrs. George Hart.
Parents of Murray
Cooperating Preschool will
meet in Room Three of
University School at seven
p.m.
Murray TOPS Club Wilt
meet ,at _seven- p.m. at
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
community center.
-Ellis- Center will be open
from ten am. to three p.m. for
ienior citizens with work on
puppets for bazaar at 10:30
a.m., band -practice at One
p.m., and—Swine Flu im-
munizatión discussion by
Health Department at 2:15
p.m. Call by 9:15 a.m. for
morning, transportation and
by 11:30 a.m, for afternoon
transportation.
First Baptist Church
Women's general meeting will
be at nine a.m. at the church.
Annie Armstrong Group of
First Baptist Church Women
will meet at Westview Nursing
Home at ten a.m.
Acteens, Grades 7-8, First
Baptist Church, will meet at
Fellowship Hall at three p.m.
Bea Walker Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. G. T.
Lilly at 7:30 p.m.
Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. Hugh Oakley
at ten a.m.
Delta Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
7:30- p.m. at the club house
with program by Marjorie
Dunn and Stephen Yarbrough.
Kappa Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will hold a
workshop meeting at the site
of the Haunted House, College
Farm Road.
Tuesday, October 5
KSALPN District 17 Unit k
will meet in the conference
room of the Murtay-Calloway
County Hospital: All LP_Ns are
Welcome.
St. Leo'sWomen's Guild will
hold a membership tea at one
p. m- in Gleason Hall.
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
ten a. m. in Hale Chapel with
coffee at 9:30 a. m. and
Executive Board meeting at
8:45 a. m. in church parlor.
Lesson on ceramics by.'Rod
Flint for senior citizens will be
at St. John's Church Center




meet at seven p. in. at the
church.
. Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Baptist -Women,
Baptist Young Women, and
Acteens will meet at the
church at seven p. m.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p.m. at Gleason Hall.
Thursday, October 7
East Elementary School
FTC will meet at seven p.m. at
the school.
SCHOOLLuncH MEnu
The menus for the four days
of school, October 4-7, for the
Murray City Schools have




TSON Elementary — Monday
— corn dog, creamed
potatoes, buttered carrots.
and chocolate cake; TueSday
- meatloaf at Carter and
_lasagne at Robertson, green
beans, _French bread, ap-
-PleSitTee, and ice cream;
Wednesday — whole peanut
butter and jelly „sandwich,
carrot sticks, peaches, and
cookie; Thursday — ham-
burger, buttered potato, fruit
gelatin, and cookie.
MURRAY MIDDLE —
Monday — corn dog, creamed
potatoes, buttered carrots,
and cookie; Tuesday — pizza,
whole kernel corn, William
Tell salad, and ice cream;
Wednesday — lasagne, green
beans, apricots, cookie,




burger line is served daily.
MURRAY HIGH — Monday
— hot dog and. cookie;
Tuesday — pizza and
chocolate cake; Wednesday —
bar-b-qued chicken, rolls,
butter; and jelly; Thursday —
taco and c6okie. Vegetables
and fruits are not listed.
because of variety offered.




The Calloway County High
School Chapter of Future
Business Leaders of America
met Tuesday, September 14,
at 8:30 a.m: in the CCHS
Library.
- The new FBLA—Officers
were introduced as follows -
President-Kim Kemp, vice-
president - Randy Hutchens,
corresponding secretary .
Susie Imes, recording
secretary - Luanna Colson,
treasurer-Lisa -Cleaver,
reporter-Shari Tucker,
historian - Rhonda Adams,
and a parliamentarian
Denise Howard.
Plans were made for a-
hayride to be held October 9
Refreshments were served.
Tie meeting was adjourned
at 9100 a.m.
!Vliss Joaquin Seltzer
Spealcer For The Zetas
The Zeta Department of the Mrs. JacIt Bailey, Mrs. Max
Murray Woman's Club met for Beale and Mrs. Maurice
their first meeting of the new Ryan.
club year on Thursday,
September 23. Year books
were distributed by the
treasurer, Mrs. Maurice
Ryan. • . ,—
A delicious salad supper St. Leo's Catholic 'Church's
was enjoyed by all members Women's Guild will have a
present. Membership Tea at one p.m.
The speaker, Miss Joaquin Tuesday, October 5 in Gleason
Seltzer of Paducah, was in- Hall.
traduced by Mrs. Felix Dunn Care Ftesig, president, will
who told of the varied and welcome prospective mein-
interesting career Miss bers and guests and preside at
Seltzer had enjoyed. Prior to the business meeting.
her retirement, she served as Marcella Rung, chairman,
Vice-President of The Peoples will be assisted by the
First National Bank and Trust following hostesses: Marcella
Company. Her topic for the Wheeler, Theresa Burke.
evening was "Word Power." Mary Gertzen, and Carlene
The new chairman, Mrs. Shea.
Marshall Jones, presided over -
the business meeting.
Plans were made for the
departments one money
making project of the year
which will be a Bingo Party
forthe October meeting. This
will be an open meeting.
Mrs. Purdom Outland gave
a report on the picture making
project of the general club.
Hostesses for the meeting




Beverly Calloway of the
local Merle Norman Studio
has returned from Louisville
where she attended the School
of Cosmetic Concepts
Training Seminar, Louisville.
Baptist ken Of Church
Hear Rev. Jerrell White
The Baptist Men of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
met • at .the Perkins Steak
House on Monday night, Sept.
27, with 23 members and seven
visitors present.
Smotherman called
the meeting to order and Bro.
Lawson Williamson gave the
invocation.
The minutes were read and
the treasurer's report was
givefi. The shut-in list was
assigned ,for October. Walter
Hedges had the devotion from
I Cor. 31 and 2 Car. 5:Z0.
Wayne Whitney lead in
prayer.
Bro. Jerrell Whiteltas the
speaker for the program. His
subject was "Provide For
One's Own," his scripture
In 19511.. the Indonesian gov-
ernment foiced all Dutch na-
tionals to leave the islands.
beingfrom I Timothy 5:8.
Three new members were
added to the list. Gerald
Cooper lead the closing
• ' prayer.
The next -meeting will be




The First United Methodist
Church Women will meet
Tuesday, October 5, at ten
a.m. in the Hale Chapel of the
church. The 1977 officers will
be installed by Mrs. James A.
Fisher, Sr.
Coffee will be served at 9:30
a.m. in the social hall. The
executive committee will





Regular Sessions 7:30 -10 Mon. thiu Sat. and Sunday 2 to 4





ri ill he married The Shacase
November fi. 1976.
We are pkeased to
announce that Dawn
IleCuiston. bride-el-
ect of MIN kin-
No/ring. has selected
her potters-. stoinless
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Two openIlame broiled .1
beefburgers topped with I -
melted cheese, our special
sauce, and chopped let- •
tuce.
Void -where prohrbited. taxed
or restricted by Irw Local








OxiSrxle C4,454110 -18. Attar,'
tek,eqton E born Hen
-'re -,50.r.
taor-xt
Thin sliced roast beef sim-
mered in rich au it's and
served on a golden grilled
sesame seed bun Your
Choice of _horseradish or
barbeque sauce Plds  
regular french fries
and a small Pepsi '
Void where prohibited taxed
restrict•d by la* Local
and slate taxis payable by
00(ers,
. 
111 Expires October 31, 1976 (One per customer) 
I 
Expire:, October 31, 1976 (One per customer) I
immoimulasemommoommommomomywommounnowommoimmossiolomme
-11 O• Super Shef : kippers Treat .
•2for$1.39 .:._ ......."-- • 11_This is the BIG one. I A large.' golden, fish filet .1/4 pound ground beef topped , with melted El
open-flame broiled and I cheese, fresh, crisp let- a
served with lettuce, to- I tuce an our special tartar III mato, onion and melted I sauce a toasted bun. II
O cheese on a golden-grilled I II
I sesame seed bun. II O
• lelini$06 (Wake F (Ors Nen .,..., - A °WY .... tarisyrile ClarriSrine New Albany — * •
111 
Grid at al liens a 
/larger I 
Gael al All Vora • .
II.. LOurS•Xle ClarliSwIte Nee Albany
Void whore prOhibiled, tarod   
111 L ewpion ,,antlor E TqrK Neri
boar*, rP- 0 
lilyno-ktrotreIC and-st e taxes ogyablr by 
110 i
111 derSOn Nopkinsyille Orenstoofe
or restricted by law Local III 0e,Son Hook,srwe Ore,ste-c 
Vold vane e prohibited, Nixed
or rest, ted by law Local
II Munly Maytreld and state taxes payable by
Ill Expires October 31, 1976 (One per customer) 
bearer
ll .
III Expires October 31, 197-6 (One per customer) I
IMIMIIIIRMIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMONIIIIMIMI111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111MIMMIMMIIIIIIIMIIIIMM•1111114
CalSaUINNI
II CirkSettli.. ..... Albany
e.nglon 6r6nIttort f iirer,





A truly SUPER deal' Get
our big one— Super Shef"
along with our tender, gol-
den-brown french fries and
a small Pepsi°
Void wher• prohibited Nixed
or reerticted by law Local
and state taxes payable by
bearer
meratriee._
GIN al II dells
Ocisrilte ClartsyrIle New Albany






Talk about Bl-G- DEALS'
You get our triple-deck
Big Shef2, our tender reg-
ular fries and a small
Pepsi* A complete meal
Void where prohibited taxed
or restricted by lee 1-0618
and state tax*, Plyabl• by
bearer
I Expires October 31, 1976 (One per customer) •Expires October 31, 1976 (One per customer) II
isiummiimisionommotsminoommillmommommommommeamemimoomm4
w
I Funmeal I , SALAD Buy One :• 1s 79; I  Get One !I s 1 .I 1 , , -* FREE 504sweet dessert treat and a :I Burger, fries, soft drink, II -
111 surprise prize. all in a color- II 1.1pre - 'lei Cold crisp, delicious salad II
. ful tray loaded with comics.  \‘:,"c_j____,-,./111Kr/ tixin s with C-hiflice of 3 • I
II puzzles.and fun things to . dressings. Creamy ttattart-. I
do T%liallW Thousand Island and   I
11 ! Gad is sieres▪ tamp* Cwkwine imam
II 1 esrisrOc tiaralpe lansn men
5biS9O_ ilunkinsulitilpenstwo_
wrim umoid
Void whom ProDibited. tared
or rertr.ctewl by ler Local
and stat• taxes peyeble by
P
Geed it ell Piet • ' ' French
10.,iiiiie Now* Pie, Awn, nairger s
I hinirm E,rrscrr 6-5ourn +Yen Cief .
w
- re.ser-megb...flite.--0.e.ytwee- _ r-arbg.-"4"-12111,Ubbilb-talllid ((
Moot,' %.1avi*,Q and slate taxes payable by
bearer V 'a ll
Or myrr,ctrd by Irr Local
I Expires October 31, 1976 (One per customer) Expires October 31, 1976 (One per customer)
limmommemmoommailimommummaimanommemmulasmonsmommumemelami






Valter L. Apperson, publisher•-•
The. Murray Ledg & - Times OPINION:PAGE
Page 3 — Monday Afternoon, October 4,1976Vubbshed By -1- .1,
\ 1 111 SPINS!' APERS. Inc. 
R. Gers(McCutcheon, editor
Letter5 To The Editor
-Against Proposal
ToA he Editor and Publisher :
the Army Corps of . Engineers is
destroying hundreds or 'acres \of Ken-
tucky wetlands and wildlife and
probably our lives, too! Your editorial.
pages fail to ---ebtriment iri either
direction on these aneinaa_Offier-
issues that concern citizens of Calloway
County.
Many of the fineq(eritucians in the
Purchase Area 'are trying to fight the
Corps in their channelization .projects."
Channeliration does not work. The only.
thing that it accomplishes is turning
beautiful meandering. streams and
rivers into large straight-ditches that
divert floodwaters downstream to flood
other areas andinowns providing More
work for the Corps while destroying the
natural habitat of animals and aquatic
plants and washing -our natural
resources away.
You have heard the arguments
before, I'm sure, as I believe most
people in Calloway County have. But,
nowt instead of the problem being in
other counties and too far away to
worry abut, the Corps and the Ken-
way Department of Transportation
are hitting closer to home...Dexter, Ky.
For the so called improvements to U. S.
641 in Calloway Co., the Dept. of
Transportation has submitted a
proposal to rechannel a portion of
Rockhouse Creek for the purpose of a
new bridge,
This 530 feet of creek may seem in-
significant, but, if the proposal is ap-
proved, it will provide a-case for the
argument that the people, de not object
to chanrieliaation and future- projects
will be granted approval without much
reservation. This_ proposal may be
defeated if the public interests are •
aroused. Public opinion is sought
seldom enough and the duty of a
newspaper is to inform the public so
"Thal they can hecomp sturartsaA  sibilant i
happening before it is too late. •
• And where do we find the Murray
Ledger & Times' coverage of this
propo On page 9 of Thuraday's
Sept. , 1976 edition. Just before the
/Correction of Johnson's price-of peantit
butter and the announcement that
Ronald McDonald is coming to town.
Our natural resources are more im-
portant than clowns and peanut butter.
So, I appeal to you Mr. Apperson and
Mr. McCutcheon; Let's have more
editorials and opinions on the opinion
age of the Murray Ledger and Times.







We want to thank you so much for the
splendid publicity you gave us on the
"Miss Rangerette" Pageant. We really
do appreciate it.
Thanks again.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
Woodmen of7the World
When You Spend Can
Help On Deductions
• BY LOULSE COOK
Associated Press Writer'
• When you spend can sometimes be as
important as what you spend in
determining income tax deductions.
Lt is none too soon to start thinking
about next April's tax bill, deciding,
whether you want to sperid now or delay
purchases unii11977.
The idea is to use .the deductible
expenses where they will do the most
good. If you lump medical ex-
penditures, charitable contributions,
etc_. into one period-or the other, you
may be able tout your taxes by having
itemized dedliZtiet-is- greater than the
,standard 
allowance._ LI1ie st ndard  deduCtion currently- is-
16 per cent of adjusted gross income -
after business expenses, but before_
most other deductions - with
maximum of $2400 for single perSons
and $2,800 for married couples.)
Now, figure out whether there, will be
any big difference between your in-
come this year and next. Deductions
generally inerease in value with the
size of income. If, for example, you_are
paying-10 per cent of your taxable iit- -
come in taxes, you save $10 for every
$100 in deductions; if you earn more
and are in the 25 per cent bracket, you
cut $25 off your tax bill for every 11100 in
deduct ions. _
If you expect your income to drop -
' becauie of retirement, for exainple - it
probably pays to spend now so y-oii-can
have the deductions for a year when
your earnings are high. If you expect
your-income to rise a new job, a
Working spouse -- you may want to
save the deductions.
Even if your income will remain
about the same, timing can save
money. Here's an example from the tax
experts at Citibank, the nation's second
largest commercial bank:- ,•
Assume that for both 1976 and 1777
you expect to qualify for the maximum
standard deduction. of $2,800. Your
itemized deductions will probably run
no more than $2,700 for either year, se
at first glance it would appear that you
would be better off settling for the
standard allowance and getting $5,-600i
in deductions for two years.
._. Suppose, however, you have $500
worth of deductible items for whit* the
bills are due in Janhiry. By paying
them in December, you bring your 1976
itemized total to $3,200. You have cut
.$500 off your 1977 total, but it doesn't
mattpr. You can take the $2,800 stan-
dard allowance in April 1978 to get a
two-year deduction of $6,00-
Por someone in tlie- 30 per cent
'bracket, the extra $400 in deductions
means an extra $120 savings.
In order to take advantage of the
timing plan, you have to know which
items you can shift. It is hard forpeople
whose money comes from wages to
shift income; the year's last paycheck
counts as 1976 income, even if you don't
deposit it in the bank until January.
Deductions are easier to shift. You
can pay medical bills early, for
example. Suppose you have pledged
$200 to a charity. You can make good-on
the pledge now instead of next yearif
you want to boost the 1976 deductions or
vice versa. Sales taxes on major pur-
chases add up. Do 'you want tri buy a
net!, car now -- and pit the,sales tax -
_deduction for1976.±:- or-in-January
when (be. deduction will go toward the




France is rationing hot water for
bathing; you get it every other week.
They must have goten the idea from
. our landlord.)
A Russian diplomat at the UN was
explaining that -there were very few
color TV sets in Moscow because color
television -'is --not important.
"Especially," said an Israeli
newspaperman, "when you're still
trying to prove that biackis white."
In Lourenco Marques, a native chief
opposed a library tax on the grounds
- that it was discriminatory. "How can it
possibirke discriminatory. Anyone can
use the Worary. I can use the library. '•
You carruse the library." "It's still a
discriminatory tax,". insisted e Chief.
"I can't read.", ( Diario)
Bible Thought
When they had prayed the
place Was shaken where they
were assembled together; and
they whe all filled with the
Holy Ghost.; and they spoke the
word of God with boldness. Acts
4:31.
We need more prayers that
can shake our assembly points
and we could certainly stand a
Jot more of- the Holy Ghost
within us. Let us -pray for
ha ppenlas
The Murray Ledger &
it
The Mut-cc:4N ledger 8 Times is
published every Okernoon excepi iun.
, doys. July4 Christm y, New Years
Doy and Thanksgivin by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4, •Murray,
.Ky , 47071 .
Second Class Postage Porereseseeeinoy•
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In races served
-wesetww;e...---es
Times
by carriers 51 25-per month payable in
advance 8y mart-ter Calloway County
ond to Benton Horde,  ISiortield Sedalia
and Farmington Ky and Paris
luchavton and,furyiFor Tenn 11500
per year y mod to whit, dos/mortar's
530 00 per year
miiposoiyo( Assovoted Prefss Ken




HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problemi---
If_yau have a question or a
_problem 'not answered in these
. columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this column.
Heartline : I am 66 years old and I
have been on Medicare for over a year
now. There is something that I do not
understand in regards to care in a
[LOOGE% BA=
10 Years Ago
Jerry T. Stiroat was promoted from
First Lieutenant to Captain on Sep-
tember 22. He is serving with the Army
in Vietnam.
A- large crowd of enthusiastic -spec-
tators -witnessed motorcycle races at
the Jaycee Fairgrounds October 1 with
riders from ten cities putting on a
thrilling exhibition.
Deaths reperted include John W.
(Jacki. Frost, and Sanford F. Burgess,
,age 81.'
Mrs. Mae Hinch, Mrs. Mary Roberts,
Mrs. Judy Adams, Mrs. Kathryn Lax,
Mrs. Quava Beaman, Mrs. Aleta
Norsworthy, and Mrs. Iva Carson at-
tended the state convention of the
National Hairdressers -and
Cosmetologists - held in Louisville
October 2 and 3.
Cathy Harris and Judy Kelso are
district officers of the Future
Homemakers of America. They are
students at Calloway County High
School.
20 Years Ago
An overall telephone improvement
and expansion program has started
with.. the purchase of a building lot by
Southern Bell, according to F. H
Riddle, manager for company -here
The lot is on Olive Street on which a hew -
dial and toll central office building wil7
be erected.
John Henry Hornbuckle, age 50, of
Murray was killed last night in a car
and tractor-trailer accident near
Princeton.
Jerry' Ted McCarty has beet-
promoted to Airman Second Class while
serving with the Air Force in Tokyi•.
Japan.
Leon Grogan, director of pupil per-
sonnel of Calloway. County, attended
the Kentucky Directors meeting held at
Kenlake Hotel October 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace have returned
home after a vacation with her sister,
Mrs. H. L. Clark and Mr.. Clark of
Detroit, Mich.
Today In History
Today is Monday, October 4, the 278th
day of 1976. There are 88 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1957, the space age
began as the Soviet Union ptit the first
man-made satellite into orbit around
the earth.
On this date-
In 1777,- the British defeated
American forces in the Revolutionary
War Battle of GermantoWn in Penn-
sylvania.
\.fri 1824, the Republic of Mexico was
prolairned. _
In 1910, Portugal's monarchy ended
as King Emanuel fled to escape
- revolutionaries.
In 1940, during World War H, Adolf
Hitler and Benito Mussolini. conferred
at Brenner Pass-in the Alps.
In 1945, the Premier of the French
.„ Vichy government, Pierre Lav‘.was
put .on trial in Paris. He later was
executed as a traitor.
In 1969, China announced two nuclear
weapons tests, including a hydrogen
bomb explosion in the atmosphere.
Ten years ago: Hurricane Inez was
heading for the Gulf of Mexico,after
hitting,southeastern Florida.
Five years ago: The British lab4,r
party -voted to oppose Britain's entry
into the European Common Market
under current terms.
One year ago: The United States and
Spain reached agreement in principle
on American use of air bases on
Spanish soil .
Toclay's birthdays: Actor Charlton
Heston is 53. Former baseball Star
Frank Croietti is M.
Thought_for_today- The
who has experienced solitude will not
easily become a victim of mass




I have heard the term
" What exactly does
Allesgic diseases manifest
theinseTves. in a side Vaneis of
Signs and .s-ymptoms 2
Allergies affect about 20 per
cent of the population The most
CoMM0141 allergic illnesses occur
in the respirators tract in its up-
per portion. inhaled writ ants Ian
tigens) Cause sign is and
syniptorris similar to those of a
corrifrion cold, tth stuffiness
watery discharge. itching. !nee),
trig and teengesttop associated
With some degree of ohs/ruction
Symptoms 'trios be contused
with 7SillUs trouble et en with
041,. any involvement of the
',sinuses. Pollen, house titre and
. other irritants bring on the Wr-
Ststerlt symptom, 'it has teser . -
Similar irritants may cause a
se‘atetry--thrritst-tearismot hoot-
seness and cough. particularls
itividual when the. windpipe 4, V
Hay fever may he year-round or
seasonal. such as with ragweed
and is estimated to troubleabout
_._ )5 million rpoericatts




this mean? C. R. S.
Answer: Custodial ca e is that which
can be given by persons-, without
professional training or skills, In ther
• words. if you need help with wa
bathing, dressing, eating, getting in or
out of bed or taking medicine, or other
things that family or friends could help
you with, your condition would be
considered custodial. Medicare will not
cover a• person for custodial-care at
home or in a nursing home.
For complete, concise, up-to-date
information on he -entire Medicare
program,..._Heartline has developed a
book - called "Heartline's Guide to
Medicare." This book is in easy-to-
understand question-and-answer form
and Covers the entire Medicare --
program.
To order, send $1.50 to Heartline's
Guide to Medicare, 11:1 East Dayton „
West Alexandria, Ohio 45381. The book
is completely guaranteed and if you are
not satisfied, send the book back and
your. money will be refunded, Please 
allpw 30 days for delivery. _ -
Heartline: I am 71 years --old,
divorced, and I was living in, the same
house with my mother. I had to take her
to the hospital where she died on July
31,1976. Can I collect the $255 lump sum
death benefit? A. E. F.
Answer: The only way a person other
than a spouse' can receive the $255
Social Security death-benefit-is _ if the
person has paid for the deceased
person's funeral expenses. If your
mother's husband was also living with
her at. the time of her death, he is en-
titled to the death benefit regardless of
who-- paid - The - funeral expenses.'--
However, no one is entitled to a lump
sum death benefit unless the deceased
was fullyinsured under Social Security.
,Heartlinel My, uncle has not'been
working for the past two years because
---Of a mental condition, yet he is strong
and healthy -physically. Is there any
way he might-qualify fer-Sufrplernental- --
Security Income?. R. K.
Answer: A toerson's mental condition
can be considered -disabling, the same
as a physical condition. For your uncle
to be eligible for S. S. I., he must' meet





• Executive Vice President
United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC; DECAYING CMES
Hundreds of articles and dozens of
books have been written about the
plight esif older American cities, inner
city decay, slums, and the flight of the
middle class to suburbia. Most of these
articles and books have missed the
t : the trouble with the central cities
is nol .with deteriorated structures but
with who lack the standards and
self-discipli necessary for urban
Hying.
Cities such as Clev nd, Ohio, and.
New York City -aren 1 • ely to be
revived by massive -
programs, private or public: The only
hope for them is a change in publiet
attitudes toWards crime, deviant
behavior, -and --indolence. Overnight
attitudinal change seems unlikely,
1.however.
Indeed, old attitudes. persist. For
exariple; the 'notion persists that the
solution to decaying big cities lies with
huge transfusions of federal tax dollars.
The fact that federal 'd has been
-UFfshed- on cities as they declined
doesni deter the -proponents of more
-Tio-bart itowen, economics writer for
the Washington Post, recently hailed a
plan advanced by Paul R. Porter, a
vintage. -liberal advocate of public
spending. According to Mi. Rowen, Mr.
Porter "would treat the cities the way
the U.S. annroached . the war-torn
countries of Western Europe. That is to
say, he would subsidize their return to
normal operations."
Mr. Rowen said that "Cities needing
financing aboVe their 'rightful' income
ivould apply for federal aid based on a
carefully designed 'recovery'
program." •
mapiA:otiegnalt tmojoprr e:mffoortotenrovneiosnwct 
federal
ighay will be
or bailouts for the cities, but talk about
unc ne has  
a "carefully designed" recovery
to view the abysmal recall-0T the New
York City autbarities to understand
that they are determined to continue
irresponsible fiscal practices in the
face of disaster.'_Decaying cities den't
want and won't accept true fiscal
reform. Why?. Because the city ad-
ministrations are in the grip of the







The analogy with the Marshall Plan
is misleading. The people 'in the
decaying cities are unlike the people
' who rebuilt the bombed cities of post-
war Belgium and Germany. The latter
had civic pride and determination.
They subscribed to the work ethic.
.,.,..The decayed cities of our country
aren't 'masses of rubble. Many of the-
slum buildings of Harlem, for example,
have a potential for rehabilitation.
Whitt is most -decayed is the sense of
civic order. The feeling of community
has been shattered. Crimes against life
and property are at an epidemic level.
Forty years welfare have resulted in
a 'generation that- expects han-
douts-foodstamps, for example-as a
right.
The people 'who leave the inner city
- are fleeing from these attitudes and
conditions, which _amOunt to` a nw
barbarism. Responsible citizens won't
return to the inner city simply because
federal funds are lavished on public,
housing - or recreation prtigrarns.
Federal money can't get . at the root
problems of the _decaying cities. Indeed,
throwing tax 'dollars at the decaying
cities onlY aggraiwtes their
problems-by reinforcing the welfare
atmosphere, for example. -
Something drastic needs to be done
about the central cities. But the ap-
proach must be a. means of shifting
political power away from the cities to
the suburbs and state authorities at
large. The states must more closely
supervise the fiscal affairs of the cities
and investigate and prosecute welfare
abuses. This is the direction that offers
hope for rebuilding a civilized ,order in
old urban areas.
There's no reason to conclude that the
• old decaying cities of the United States
must be propped up, or that thy will
last forever in their present form. - -
Municipal government is a con-
venience permitted by state charter. If
communities become incapable of self-
government, the states have an
obligation to suspend or remove
municipal charters or to create new
lifriselictions. In any case, the plight of
-the old cities requires more
imagination than is involved in the
urban :-'Marshall Plan" schemes.
Let's Stay Well
Natural-Paiw-Kilier Found
The king searth tor a sale
pain-killer appears hit* headed
.toward success. After additional
research, a natural brain Chem'
cal that lessens pain may lead hi
an effectiVe nonaddictite
medicine to rebcve suffering
Pain is the Most common
symptom that retteuree treat
ment.
While mild aches and pain-
benefit from uspirin and them:
cals of like effectivenes. 'SMere•
patn requires more . potent..
medicines. These, in varsirbf%
degrees. have potential danger
of dependence. and addictior,
especially if the pain is chroni.-
and requires treatment over an
extended period of bine
Much Of the search for a
arcing, safe medicine has been h.
find one that-occOrs natural! \ ci
the' body. because such a sues
lance probably would have little
or no tendency to he habit-hears
Suh natural medicine-,
used for other purpases (for et
ample, thyroid., insulin and
epinephrine) have no tenoh.nct
to encourage dependence and
J L Bloisingame MD
can be used regularly without
addict till
Tao team!, of resetafehers.
working so•parately. have iden-
tified a brain chemical. riow
kni nen a, endorphut that is said
to be nun> times more- ;Attest
than morRune- and may be both-
effectiia. and sale in eraditating
severe pain 4 Sit' team is headed
hy &Arnim Snyder. M D. of
Johns Hopkins Universes. and
Ifs, oilier team consists of (air
leagues of Dr John Hughes id
Aberdeen Scotland . A ittoo,
'covering their stter...mses is it, re-
ported recentls in The Chicago
'tails- News
Endorphin obtained in small
amounts from rather large.
quantities tif...ortimal (calves)
brains appear% t cOnSiSt of a
series if ttight,imi _
Rai boats it • upialesiii4ped the
scientists to locate the site in Q Mr_ 11.P wants to know if
v, Fact, pain relieved on the in t cancer of the rectum requires its
tier and Wu parts of the brain remota! by su_rgery and the
hirnier search led to muscles in wearing on the abdomen of a
the nt thy- intestine ut. the pig hag to catch the bowel move-
-a the pain receptor.. ments
A.! a, Uses. do in the brain A Many rectal cancers can be
Tees on the intestinal muscles.
hs pidguig pain response and
contraction of the muscular
Issue., with morphine in some.
pigs aid endorphin in others.
permitted the teams to identify
the effects.
Endorphin apparently blocks
the leansrnission of pain im-
pulses from____:_neTwe cell-to the
next and pain—ifolais never
reach the brain.
The next step is the prepara-
tion of larger csiantities syn-
thetically Then animal and
human testing will be required
If 'slic•cek.sful, a /met-needed
safe, potent medicine may
become available for clinical
tete Preliminary evidence points
to the possibility that endorphin
!nay prove useful in treating ad-
AllergW* Diseases
tate att:st ttrotit.4tial asthma
It -itiaracttirusv1 \tin...zing
„iiii. ditticult\ in gettirig We air
iiiit ot the lungs tscause of tin -
in(spasni  the tit-islet-oat t)assaget,
It Intim:lion aiSted
tillergv• irritation -ltiver Ma,. he
associated - •
tit any 'age-"rnoly
its elop asthma. it often begins
ir , • ht Idly vet usual I tee, ening
ir.iititilit,tortiti in later te,on,
fil tii.il .it list.'.
nine- eitven.,
In addition tht• tre•stsrtitor
trailtbs. skin nits shose ts-serna
art-4- Wives from allergies
espesialls thy hand, and lace.
who-h are more tnquently es- -
tinsel ti, irt eating siitslances
The blood tessels rnas dilate
anti tuuse a flush ine or. refine.%
ti likashisserese 'if -.Inc food
-111-21-04.---se--.44-Nperbegitia,htieras
dominal pains after eating and
occasional diarrhea may follow
mgt. osf--i—nof heads to which a pet,
son is allergic For example. cer-
tain people who are sensitive to
shellfish may he seriousls upset
by eating them
Many adverse drug reactions
result from peoples sensitivity to
their medicines
Allergic tendencies usually
run in families Troubles may he'
more' apparent in a child whose-,
another and father have
allergies
Relief LiSually can be obtained
,by avoiding or removing an irri-
tant from-the environment or be-
-deniensitaation by sties
Antihistarnitilci May RI‘e
symptomatic befit Foods that
cater trouble Inftri must be
omitted from the diet. Encouratz-
s_ang.gninei isitradrat T•nryjdusis_and
•
removed surgically arid the cut
ends of the bowel sewed logetber
so that the fecal material passes
normally through thej;_antis
Some cancers, -especialllowet
ones near the anal orifice !s-
quire removal of the lowerpnr.
tion, including the anus, In such
cases, the, fecal stream is
diverted through a -colesiorns
Patients often adjust quite
satisfactorily to ttie _use of 4 col
'Ostomy hag and ln,4-otherwise
nlorrnal lives.
tir Ms. TO says that she ha,
heard the birth rate is dropping
in the tlioted Slates. but ..h.-
wails to know what is happen
ing to the death rate
• A According to the I.'S Cen
sus Bureau, the US death rate
in 1975 dropped to the loytest
level in the nation's histot
ebbing to less than nine deaths
per 1.1:100 for the fire time The
bureau reported that 191 million
Americans died last year Tleart
disease remained the leading
came
Q Sli 11% asks whetlict
rout ii, annual kill) e. st
the bine and money
A Many physicians iii-..- le -
,EITTlf• tA t •
(1.1)cl-iris on !ant ON, i
health halms, and 4,71CI AI A..11
hetng It is. highls -to
hasee a regular physician ,ind
• oe.pend on tie, ad% i, t• reiv,trituw
ti kuir
gt.rieroil poliiile• 11%11 agi. -to are
Irtvii eat!






Moils for a caries in luesistal
adininst ration •
A Such a cartel i an
-rewarding- -1-euggrot-ttrai -era
' 111( I, t thilit.!,, li, flits! IreS'erS ahooling undue fatigue and len write to the ,-kmerican College ill
.1i .I11 .11 ',Cri.:,!“; .1.1V.1%, I .111....0 . SIMI an. helpful Hospital. Adminstrators•1840
te-adai hi. ant .11/./1111.,N , Those who have persistent ow, ., North Lake. 'Shore. .11,eis i•
1-'heitier iedio -ajar, nausea, recurrent allergies should *seek; - .osii6igro ill ijogil, low, 4 4.1.1,1„1- ,,
„ii„,..„.„_., ,_,, , -s, .l 1 ing .1 ) advicgirom a_ptissicsan, , ,uitorroat ion -, , ..........
vr...mioN.••••14—
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Brian Rutter Fifth In
Indiana Invitational
The Ohio Valley Conference
main proVed how strong it is
cross country over the
weekend as league schools
look the kip -five individual
places ahd three -of the top
four tearn spots in the Indiana
Invitational.
• East Tennessee won the
team title with 60 points-while
Western Kentucky was second
with 82, Indiana third with 118,
Murray State fourth with 156
and Kentucky fifth in 179.
Other scores included
Alabama 183, Purdue 212,
Auburn 245, Wright State 246,
Taylor 283, Eastern Kentucky
287, Jackson State 302, Indiana
reserves 325, Morehead 455,
Cincinnati 471 and Sports
Complex Club 527.
Chris Ridler of Western won
the individual title as he
covered the six-mire course in
29:50 while Dave Long of
Western was second in 30:17.
Western star Tony'Staynings
did not run.
In third place was Mark
Fincuane of East Tennessee
with a 30:24 while Louis




The Murray State women's
tennis team ran its season
record to 5-2 by winning three
matches overlhe weekend.
Murray won over Middle
Tennessee, 9-4 over Martin
and 9-0 over ExFinsville.
In the other matches,
Middle won 8-1 over Evan-
' 6-3 over Martin and.
Martin won 8,-1 over
Evansville.
The Racer women will hot
another quadrangular this
weekend but before they. do,
they play at Kentucky
Wesleyan Tuesday.
The quadrangular will begin
at 3 p.m. Friday with teams
involved including-Southwest
Missouri, Indiana and Ken-
tucky. Action will begin
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. and
should conclude around 4 p.m.
was fourth in 30:27. Brian
Rutter of Murray State was
fifth in 30:24. •
The rest of the top ten was
Tom. Burlison who rah
unattached and finished sixth
in 30:42, Rick Bourier of
Alabama seventh in 30:50,
...fohn Slaughter of Western
eighth 30:52, Bill Foley of
Indiana ninth in 31:02 and Jim
Varnue of 'Purdue 10th in
32:07.
Martyn Brewer of Murray
State ran for the first time this
season. Out of shape and.
coming off an injury, he
finished in -15th place with a
31:21. Fresiini.xt Richard
Charleston was Nth with
31:54.
Mike Vowell was fourth for -
Murray and 49th overall in
32:41 while Kevin Perryman
completed the Racer scoring
as (he fifth man and 61st
overall in 32:58.
Local track fans will have a
chance to see the Racers in
action at the Murray Country
Club Saturday when Western
Illinois is here for a dual meet.
The meet will begin at 10:30
a.m.
Rafferty Sets Record
At Old Hickory Race
A host of Murray
Marathoners traveled :to
Nashville to participate in the
Eighth Annual Old Hickory
Run held Saturday morning in
Percy Warner Park. The Run
consisted of three different
races: 1.6; 5.8; and 11.2 miles.
Known as one of the
toughest courses in the USA
because of a constant suc-
cession of hills, the event
attracted an estimated 1000
runners of all ages - from
first grade boys and girls to
heated competition in the 50-60
age bracket.
Leading the Murray con-
tingent was David Rafferty, a
recent transfer student to
MSU from the University of
Louisville, who not only won
the Open Men's 1.6 mile run
hut also bested the course
record by more than ten
seconds in the outstanding
time of 7:45.
• Rafferty, though competing
against more-than 45 others,
was not pressed at all in his
bid for the record. Rafferty,
an Englishman from Harlow-
Fasex, a suburb of London, is
less thari.18 miles from Coach
Bill Cornell's original home.
Dave Tidings, a MSU senior
majoring in therapeutic
-recreation and health, ran his
first-ever competitive race in
the College Men's 1.6 mile
finishing 23rd out of 45 in the




ONE 8 x 10
COLOR PORTRAIT
88
Get acquainted with our
new collection of color
and scenic backgrounds.
Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
Daily 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
,*-
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In the 5.8 miletollege Men's
division, Tim Butt, another
harrier from Great Britain,
took a third place bronze'
placque, while Gordy Ben-
field, a former MSU 4:07
miler, picked up a fifth place
medal in the event. Thair.
times were 32:20 and 33:41
respectively.
Competing in the 5.8 Open
Men's .bracket was Charles
Griffith, an MSU junior,
whose time was 44:00.
Gabrielle Black, an MSU
archeology major, took fourth
place honors in the same event
among Open Women in the
time of 50:26.
In the longest event of the
day, the grueling 11.2 miler,
Mark "Beacon and Jim Krecji
tied for 20th place ( overall )
among Open Men in the time
of 73:18. Krecji is also a for-
mer stellar performer who
held several runn g records
while at MSU a few)IQars ago.
He now assists Coact.,CwLell
with the distance runners.
In the Master's category
(41:650)y. Dr. Adam Lanning,
assistant professor of
Sociology at MSU, placed
third with a time of 78:02. Rev,
Martin Mattingly of St. Leo's
Church picked up a fifth place
medal in the Veteran's
division ( 50-60) in the time of
1:42:35.
Before returning to Murray,
'all members of the Murray
Marathoners met. at Nash-




The next outing for the
members of the local running
-ClUb will be October 16th at
Fort Campbell where the
Eagle University Runners will
sponsor a 3-event meet con-
sisting of 'a 3.1 mile; a one-
mile fun-run; and a 7.5 mile-
run. The first event begins at
9:30 a.m. Anyone wishing to
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McRae Says Batting
Title Decided By Race
By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
The hit separating George
Brett and Hal McRae in the
final American League bat-
ting race didn't make much of
-a hit with either games City
player.
After 1,170 combined trips to
the plate for Brett and McRae,
the AL batting title teetered on
their final at bats in the the
Royals' game against
Minnesota Sunday. Going into
the ninth (nning, McRae was
hitting .3326, Brett was batting
.3322.
Brett batting third, lofted a
seerninglY catchable fly to left
field. But the ball fell in front
of Steve Brye and skipped_past
him, as Brett,naced-home with
an inside-thetpark home run
and a .3333 batting average.
McRae contended that Brye
deliberately let the ball drop.
"I was surprised," McRae
said. I saw the guy come in
and go back, then come in and
stop. He played it so well it
went for a home run."
Brett agreed with McRae,
saying: "I thought he let it
drop." - -
McRae, following Brett in
the Royals' batting order,
needed a hit to win the batting
title. He grounded out, and
finished with a .3321 average.
Only he wasn't finished
hitting. He gestured at the
Twins' dugout, shouting that -
Minnesota Manager gene
Mauch had ordered Brye's
misplay. Both McRae and
Mauch then had to be
restrained.
McRae, who is black,
indicated that he thought,
racial motivations were
behind the play, but he refused
to elaborate. Brett and Brye,
are both white.
-This is America," McRae
said. "Not that much has
changed."
After the game, -won by
Minnesota 5-3, Mauch was
visibly upset by McRae's
accusation,s.
"I told Steve Brye before the
game to play Brett behind the
shortstop," said Mauch. He
was just too far back.
"I trust Steve Brye -
plieitly. If I.didn't, I'd do all I




football coaches aren't above
telling a few fibs while
building up their upcoming
opponent, so few people payed
attention when Western
Kentucky Coach Jimmy Feix
bragged on winless East
Tennessee last week.
"Our scouts tell us. . . that
East Tennessee is better than
Austin Peay," Feix said. Since
Western Kentucky needed a
92-yard touchdown pass in the
-final two minutes to edge
Austin Peay 12-7, Feix was
saying that East Tenne-
ssee...well, you get the idea. .
As it turned out, Feix and
his scouts were absolutely
right. East Tennessee rose up
to smite defending Ohio Valley
Conference co-ehampion
Western Kehtucky 28-16 in the
first resounding upset of the
young season.
Gary Jennings passed for
three touchdowns and ran for
a third as the Bucs, 1-2,
defeated Western Kentucky.
East Tennessee punctured a
Western defense that had
allowed only three touch-
downs in three previous
games. Western is now 2-1-1
atrerall and 1-1 in the OVC.
In other (nu games,.
Eastern Kentucky flattened -
Austin Peay 27-13 and Murray
nipped Morehead 7-6. In non-
conference games, Tennessee
Tech blasted Nebraska--




Brye said he intsp,loyed the
ball. ,
• 
"I just messed upC helatfl-
"I played the ball too
cautiously. I didn't want it to
gel by me. If I oad gone for a
shoestring catch and missed,
the same thing would have
happened."
The FliSj of the AL ended the
1976 regular season with less
fireworks. Hank Aaron quietly
ended one of the best-careers
in baseball history with a
sixth-inning single in bus final
major league at bat, but his
Milwaukee. Brewers lost to
Dejroit 5-2. Elsewhere, Boston
nipped Baltimore 3-2 in 15
innings, Texas blanked the
Chicago White Sox 34) and
California edged Oakland 1-0. -
The Yew York Yankees,
who open the AL playoffs at
Kansas City Saturday, did not
play Sunday, their scheduled'
doubleheader with Cleveland
knocked out by rain.
Tigers 5, Brewers 2
Hank Aaron, baseball's
most prolific home run hitter,
stroked a single in his final at
bat. "I wasn't thinking
anything in particular," he
said. "I was thinking aboul
what I thought the first time I
came up. I just wanted to get a
hit."
Akron was replaced by a
pinch runner, and the 6,858
paid tribule to a certain future
Hall of Famer *4th a standing
ovation.
"It's a sad occasion for
me," said Aaron. "But I think
about retirement and I could'
think about some of the bright
spots in my career. I'm just
glad it's over." -
After 23 years, Aaron's line
reads: 755 home runs, 3,771
hits and 2,297 runs batted in.
But he gave more to baseball
than cold statistics. He
provided the sport with
dignity and-class.
Angels 1, A's 0
Seven players made,
probably, their final ap-
pearances in Oakland
uniforms as the A's were.
beaten byNolan Ryan's two,:
hit, 14-strikeout performance.
Joe Ruth, Sal Bando, Gene
Tenace, Don Baylor, Bert
Carnpaneris, Rollie Fingers
and Willie McCovey are free
agents today.
Women's Cross Country
Team Eighth In Meet
The Murray State women's Karen Macy was 29th in
cross country team finished 20:51, Camille Baker 31st in
eighth out of a field of 10 20:54, Sharon Macy 41st in
Saturday at the Western 21:44 and Pattie Bittel 43rd in
Illinois Invitational. 21:48(0 round out the top five.
Wisconsin-LaCrosse won the Other Murray runners were
team title with 65 points while Lyn Barber 50th in 22:20,
Southwest Missouri was Jewel Hayes 51st in 22:49 and
second with 90. SIU was third Martha Luckett 56th in 23:15.
with 99, South Dakota State
fourth with 101, Illinois, aate
fifth with 109, Northwestern
sixth with 149, Western Illinois
Seventh' with 154, Murray
eighth with 156, Augustana
nihth with 183 and Illinois-
Chicago Circle 10th with 224_ :Murray. The meet will be held
There were eight other schoolsvfmmediately --after the men's
represented which diti /kit team dual meet with Western
illinois, which will begin at
10:30 a. m. at the Murray
Country Club.
The public is invited to
watch the meets.
field full teams.
Glenda Calabro of the
Racers. was 13th Overall and
first for. Murray, covering the
three-mile course in 19:44.
The Racer women will -host




State, 'Indiana State and
\ Send a greeting call.
21c or less c -to-coast.
(io (nit tind an-appropriate greeting card, add•poStage.
and Nt)il% c Already spent at least 50-cents. Maybe as Much
as a dollar.•
13ut I ii li‘,,nr omi phone vou can send a personal greeting
call for ,,n1‘ 21 cents or less for a one minute out-of-state
IntNSac dlIN-Where in the continental U.S. (except Alaska).
Just dial sinir call the 1 ' an night between 1.1 p.m.
and s a.m.. and all weekend tilt 5 p.m. Sunday. Additional
minutes are a Prifty 16 'cents or less.
AnniveiNarN. • Get Welt, or Christmas CAI.
There's ‘,Tie tor ever\ occasion. And remember: through
rain. sni,\‘ and gloom of night, long distance delivers.
1 ristant Iv.
lake good t i ngs happen fast. Dial a greeting call today.
South Central Bell








Ready to cook up
o gourmet's delight".
we have all those





by the JuniOr tecigue.of Solon- Reuge.-Ovef-
300,000 copies -sold! Marvelous French„--
Spanish, and Creole Recipes . . -Southefrt
Cooking at it's'firiest - $4.95
-THE ,MEMPHIS COOK BOOK—
published by the Junior League of Mem.-
phis. Over 200,000 copies said. Excellent,
easy to follow recipes not found in other
cookbooks. $3.95'
PARTY POTPOURRI—One of the -
most interesting books avcrtiable. Not only
filled with delectable recipes but also with
suggeitions for invitatians, decorating,
serving, fun, games .. much more $4.95
A SPECIlL
PURCHASE!
For the hostess-or anyone
good buy( A" or 6" Diameter Assorted De-






IN HANNAN SHOPPING PLAZA
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New York's Dave Kingman,/
That enabled Schmidt to,,,win
his thir straight NL )ate run
title with 38 to KinotU": n's 37.
Pirates 1-1, Cardinals 0-0
Jim Rooker, 15-8, bested
John Denny, 11-9, in the
opener with a seven-hitter and
Jerry Reuss, 14-9, beat Pete
14. Falcone, 12-16, with a five-
hitter in the nightcap to
_ skjr_Ct, _want. tq_ pig:" _(.6-13/.....pratide—Ptitst)lrgh's retiring
Griffey before leaving the W. Portland, Tenn., 28-7. manager Danny Murtaugh
clubhouse quickly after the 2.Erlanger _Lloyd ( 6-0) def. with a going-away present.
Ft. Thomas Highlands 27-14._game. "Whatever Anderson
171.511:Elt 1;- 11111:s)
PORTS
Madlock Gets Four Hits
To Win Batting Crown
By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
The National. League bat-
ting title boiled dbwn to a race
between Chicago's Bill
Madlock and'Cincirmati's Ken
Griffey but Griffey was
racing from the seat of his
pants.
Griffey was batting .338
into—Sundays final
game and Madlock was at
.333. Should Griffey play or sit
, it out?
A decision had to be made
and Manager ! Sparky
Anderson assembled the
"Reds' brain trust — Pete -
Rose, Joe Morgan, Johnny
Bench and Tony Perez — to
plot strategy in a closed-door
meeting. They decided that
Griffey should sit tight.
"Pride is a lot of nothing,
Morgan told Griffey before the
game.: "You shouldn't have
played yesterday and you
shouldn't play today."
And tie, didn't ... !until word




racing into the game, but he
struck out in both his ap-
pearances. Madlock,
meanwhile, turned ip a clutch
4-for-4 performance and
wrapped up his second
-straight batting crown, .339 to
Griffey's .336.
Chicago whipped Montreal 8-
2.
Elsewhere in the National
League, San Diego edged Los
Angeles 3-2, Philadelphia' beat
the New York Mets 2-1 and
Pittsburgh beat St. Louis
twice by 1-0 scores.
Top Teams
At A Glance
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API —
Here is how-the teams rated in
the five Associated Press high
school football polls fared last
week: Jefferson Co. AAAA
1.Trinity (6-0)-def. Shavir'nee
46-0.
2.Bishop David ( 6-0) def.
Atfierion 14-0.
,3,:g(. Xavier -'(5-0) def.
-Ifoquois 20-7.
4.Seneca,,1 5-0) def. Thomas
Jefferson 4/1-0,
5.Manual ( 3-1 ) def. Central
25.3.
State AAAA
1.Bowling Green (7-0) def.
Warren Central 53-14.
2.Henderson Co. ( 6-0) def.
Christian Co. 30-0.
3.Pad. Tilghman ( 4-1 ) def.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Central
62-13.
4.Ashland (4-1) wag Idre.
5.0'boro ;C-ath. (4-1) def.







Padres 3, Dodgers 2 -
Walter Alston'sN 43-year
career as manager or tbe
Dodgers ended on a sour note
as Doug Rau walked Mery
Rettenrnund with the bases
loaded in-The eighth inning to
force in the 'winning run for
San Diego. Rau, 16-12, was the
loser and Rick Sawyer, 5-3,
woo it with a six-hitter. Alston,
64, announced last weerthat
he is retiring and third base
coach Tom Lasorda -was
named to replace him.
Phillies 2, Mets 1
Steve Carlton, who will open.
the NL championship series
for Philadelphia Saturday
"night, stopped New York on
three hits and struck out 12
batters to post his 20th victory.
Tim McCarver knocked in the
winning run with an RBI
Racers End Three-Game Skid
With 7-6 Win Over Morehead
He who.. laiighs last laughs
best.
Maybe it's. because
Morehead is so far away from
anything or maybe it's jusr
because folks up in the hills
don't know about things like
that. —
Anyhow, the fans. came
pouring out of the mountains
Saturday afternoon, about
7,500 fans to be exact. They
came to see their faltering
Morehead Eagles play the
sputtering Murray State
Racers.
Sputter beat falter. And the
reason sputter won 7-8 over
fair was because of .em-
barrasgifient„
Moreheati pulled off a trick
play midway through the third
period.
In the first two quartera-, the
crowd seemed more content to
sleep in the sun rather than
watch the bruising defensive
game. It looked like it would
be a scoreless tie, not
necessarily; because the
defenses were so great but
because the offenses looked as
sluggish as—ally in the winter.
- Both teams were standing
around in their respectiVe
huddle‘and Morehead had the
ball on thlit own
a seemingly ..inlpossible 80
yards away from tis„points.
Morehead Couldn't'-get 80
yards if they had went out and
volunteered. to mow lawns. So'-'41
they pulled off a little trick
and got the first laugh.
Quarterback Phil Simms
knelt down beside the ball and
pretended to tie his,shoe while
everyone else was still in the
huddle, on both sides.
Out of nowhere came
tailback Oscar Jones and
somehow without Murray
--even noticing it. Simms gave
the ball to Jones who had a 20-
yard lead in his race to
, Patriots Mop Raiders paydirt. _ 7'While Mutray players re
48-17 Cardinals Win 
so mad they nearly re on
the brink o ehead
f began its eel ation victory.
Rams 31, Dolphins 28 
since eveyytme knew Murray
By BRUCE LOWITT
"I never- think about my 
wasn' oing-to score.
AP Sports Writer ird Johnson then sent the
Only three teams are st111..., best day. I'm only interested vifick for the extra point wide to
unbeaten ... and the New In-winning," said quarterback- the left but what the heck,
unbeatable.
England Patriots still look James-Harris, who passe.dior
- 436 yards. ..„ 
Morehead led 6-0 and Murray
Three teams — the Oakland He complete51-- 17 of 29 fame all day.
Raiders, San Diego Chargers throws, twoof-iheni for touch- After the kickoff following
and Washington Redskins — downs, and plunged or* yard the touchdown, the Racers'
fell from the height of ' for arfOther score. But the, took over the ball on the
winning points came with less -perfection Sunday in the , Murray 24.
National Football League7: than two minutes to go on Tom Behind' therunning esh-
State AAA
" wantedo ,,play an
says; I do. I can't tell him who 3.N
to play and not to play.
"I-did not lose the batting
title ... Bill Madlock won it."
For the record, th Reds











rt Oath. (5-0) def.
r42-6.





1.Murray ( 4-1 ) lost to
Caldwell Co, 7-6.
2.Scott Co. (5-1) lost to Lex.
Iltfayette 26-6. •








Ric l\. Madison 308,, .)
2. celahd ( 5-0) def. E.
Cart r 22-0.
t. Campbell (4-1) was
i le. .
4.Rich. Madison (3-2) lost to
Harrodsburg 30-8. -
5. Bellevue ( 3-2) lost to
 Ludlow 14-6.
leaving only the Los es
Rams, Dallas Cow s and
Minnesota Vikings:-
Patriots pi-Raiders 17 _
Dempsey's 19-yard field goal.
.r Cowboys 28, Sealutwks 13
The Cowboys spoiled Seattle
a pair of early Jim Zorn
single in the fifth. Mike Sch- ,,Nonody is going to touchdown passes, then came
roaring back on Rogermidt didn't hit any home runs intimidate us any more. Now
Staubach's two second-periodfor the Phils, but neither did
TD strikes andthe running of
Robert Newhouse.
Staubach's passes of' eight
yards to Drew Pearson and 25
yards to Charles Young put
Dallas on top 14-13 and
Newhouse, who finished with
120 yards, scored on a 24-yard
third-period burst,
Bills 50, Chfefs 17
Taking It Easy
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Forward Billy Cunningham of








December and missed the rest
of the season, twisted his knee
in Philadelphia's first
exhibition game Friday.
Coach Gene Shue and trainer
Al Domenico held the 11-year
veteran out of Saturday's 108-
95 win over the New York
Knicks,
a precautionary
measure," the 6-foot-7, 210-
pound Cunningham said. The
knee feels good. No problems.
The doctor bidme to take it
easy and rest. I sure don't
want to rush it," .
,maybe we'll start intimidating
people," Grogan said after he
completed e10 of 14 passes for




touchdown run with a punt and
57-yard pass reception that set
up one of Jim Turner's four
field goals — and Denver's
demonic defense — did the
Chargers.
Bears 33, Redskins 7
"We knew what we had to do
and that was play good
football," Chicago Coach Jack
Pardee said after his Bears
did just that to pummel
Washington, -you don't
outsmart or otitfinesse the
Redskins. This was One of the
Bears' biggest vittories. It
came against a team of
playoff caliber."
Bob Avellini ran for one
touchdown and passed for one,
Walter Payton rushed for 104
yards and a touchdown and








No matter what the
garment, if you liked it
well enough to buy it —
look you f best Emoy
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this coupon whew you bring your




Shirts 4 for 994
Laundered
Bring say ovatior. Too most pressed
this coupon wires you king your












W L Pei: GB
x-N.Y. 97 62 .fisto
Baltimore 86 74
Cleveland 81 78 .509- 16 -
Boston 83 79 .512 15.
Detroit 74 87 .460 24
Milwkee 66 95 _410 31
West
x-Kan City 90 72 • .556
Oakland 87 74 .540
Minnesota 85 77 .525 5
California 76 86 .469 14
Texas 76 85 .469 14
Chicago 64 97 .398 25‘:
trlinched division title
Saturday's Results
Boilton 1, Baltimore 0
Minnesota 3, Kansas City 2
New York 6-4, Cleveland 5-3
Detroit 4, Milwaukee 1
'Oakland 9, California 8, 14 in-
Major League
Standings
By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
x-Phila 101 61 .623 —
Pitts 92 70 .568 9
New York 86 76 .531 15
Chicago 75 87 .463 26
St. Louis 72 90 .444 72
Montreal 55 107 .340 46
West
x7Cinci 102 60 .630 —
Los Mg 92 70 .568 10
Houston 80 82 .494 22
San Fran 71 88 .457 28
San Diego 73 89 .451 29
Atlanta 7 92 .432 32
x-clinched d vision title
Sa 's Results,„
Pittsburgh St. Louis 0
Atlanta 3, ncinnati 0
Chitago 3, ontreal 1
Houston 10, rancisco 1
Pfu &Wu -
San Diego 4, Los 'Angeles 1
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 1-1,- St. Louis 0-0
Philadelphia 2, New York t'
Cincinnati 11, Atlanta 1
Chicago 8, Montreal 2
. San Diego 3, Los Angeles 2
Oaia. games scheduled
REGULAR SEASON ENDS
Jit Ferguson :teamed with
Bob Chandler on three short
touchdown passes, O.J.
Simpson broke loose ,for 130
yards — more than he's had in
three previous games — and a
pair of touchdowns and Jeff
Kinney added 114 yards
rushing in the Bills' romp.
Colts 42, Bucs 17
The Bucs finally scored
their first touchdown of the
season_ but not until the
closing minutes °Line gaine.
And not until Baltimore had
scored seven straight times.





Ken Anderson threw four
touchdown passes, twoapiece
to Isaac Curtis ' and Lenvil
Elliott, to lead Cincinnati past
Cleveland.
Eagles 14,Ialcons 13
Mike Boryla gambled and
won on a fourth-down play
with less than 4-1/2 minutes to
play, hitting Charles Smith
with a nine-yard -touchdown
pass that put Philadelphia
ahead. Then the Eagles'
blocked Nick Mike-Mayer's
last-play 42-yard field goal
attempt to preserve- their
victory.
Packers 24, Lions 14. • ,
Steve Odom caught (a 40-
yard TD pass from halfback
Will Harrell . -"and set up
another score with an 88-yard
kickoff return to give Green
Bay its first victory and leave
IXTroil Casa -Rick Forza-no
looking down the barrel of a
gun again, A few weeks ago
he'd been given a win-or-else
ultimatum by Lions' owner
William Clay Ford.
Cardinals 27, Giants 21
Steve Jones, a reserve
running back, hauled in a
ohrueechd-yoawtird JaimndHabruilt peadsst,hrforeea
yards for another score to
pace St. Louis Past the winless
csoGiankats,.who got a pair of short
touchdown bursts from Larry
49ers 1.7, Jets 6.
San Francisco and the Jets
played virtaally even for three
periods — the 49ers clinging to
2 3-0 lead before Cleveland
F,lam ran' a Joe Namath
fumble 31 yards for a
touendown and Sammy
out for, another to put the
gl°arnhnsanwatayn. 
in from one yard
rungs , Defensive backC.I.
Oilers 31, Saint 26
Texas 5, Chicago 4, 10 Finaags Whittington recovered a
Sunday's Results
Cleveland at New 'York 
:2, • fumble and raced 96 yards for
ppd. rain , a 4ouchdown to close out a 21.
Boston 1, .13altimIre 2, Tr in- I, POilit -third q7uarter that -helped
4 !ig:IreOwn asdowkimarthredSabiyntas. fTi he
closing tninutes.
Minnesota m5,ilKaw nsaukees C2*ity
flings
California 1, Oakland 0 
minute' free-for-all in theTexas 3, Chicago 0-- .
hadn't done anything on of-
mart tailback Tony Franklin of
Caldwell County, the Racers
began to nitare the ball. And as
the fourth period neared its
end, the Racers began nearing
the endzone in a slow-but-sure
_rive..
it. took 15 plays with Racer
quart esback Mike Diekt*
hitting for civet passes during
he series and 'Franklin having
timely runs of seven and 11
yards plus a. catch, from
Dickens of 12yards. ,
Finally, only 45 seeOnds into
the fourth and fpdIperiod, the
Racers got,,ern the board as
DickenszeOnneeted with tight
end„„D'avid Thomas for an
y,ight-yard scoring pass. .
.Emodi Amagwula, who had
not got a chance to see action
all season but was forced in
the game because he,....was,:im
better shape than Henry
lzgorce Who was injured in
the losN,.  to Tech, came into
attempt-theextra point.
Amagwula split the uprights
and the Racers led 7-6. Earlier
in the game, he had missed
two long field goal attempts
after the Racer offense, had
been stalled. •
The Racers had 99 yards on
the ground, the best effort of
the season, though it took 50
carries to accumulate that
much yardage.
Franklin, filling in for
tailback Roger Rushing who i7s
still ill, finished with 71 yards.
Dickens conipleted just_
three of 12 passes for 51 yards,
giving Murray 150 yards in
total offense. Simms hit on
nine of 20 for 98 yards while
the Eagles amassed 237 On the
ground for' 335 total yards.
All-Conference defensive
end • Chuck Wempe of the
Racers had 11 solo tackles and '
__three assists- before leaving
the game with a knee injury.
However, it is believed the
injury' i not serious enough
to sideline hiin-from action.
Other defensive, standouts
for the Racers included
linebacker Al Martin with pate-
tackles, Bobby Craig with.,
.eight and Fddi.e _McFarland
with six.
Murray State, flow 2-3
overall and 1-1 in the league
after a demanding three- game
roadstandt, will return to the'
friendly confines of Stewart
Stadium Saturday to meet
unfriendly UTM ma 7:30 p.m.
battle.
The following Saturday, the
Racers host Middle Tennessee
for Homecoming before
hosting giant killer East









NE  TEAM for the late-SI new; weAther
snorts,plus.Liye Action Lam Re;Jort,
61130 GARY MOON AND THE GANG,.
gang r,o on C0114kSAiinislor uriottier
nQuisitive halt hour of tun Anti ...;,irrie.s
1:00 RHODA
grilq0A TRIES GOING IT ALONE.
Rhoda begins a newrite, with r trignds
Atirin, wh( k•up4v,-, ' 11'.A•
\Z=14-r1,- +-4,1•Pf•r at tr . .^..tvfler'.",tett
7:30
PHYLLIS
IF ZANY PHYLLIS DOESN'T
BREAK YOU UP-GO SUCK AN EGG!
ria,ines
r 1 ut ,If
•• 4,01Sek::(Thi'y
8:00 MAUDE
SHE'S PART JOAN OF ARC.PART













THE LOWDOWN ON LIFE 'AT THE
TOP... FROM TOP TO BOTTOM!





and ive Action ;-r• Reports
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For the first time in the
history of -Kentucky
aoiculture, the sale of
commercial fertilizer for a
ooe-year period topped the
million-ton mark.
The record high tonnage hit
1.019,004 tons, according to
- David Terry,. Ferti1izer
Coordinator in the DRVISion Of
Regulatory Services of the
Kentucky Experiment
_Station. He said the figure Was
based on preliminary tonnage
data compiled from sale
invoices or invoice-type in-
formation supplied • toy fer-
tilizer manufacturers and
covered the_ "fertilizer year"
period (Cady- 1,104 through
. June 30, 1976. - •
Terry said the 'official
tonnage figures would be
available later this year.
Normally that data is within
three per cent of the
preliminary statistics, he.
said.
The increase in tonnage was
a 14 per cent hike over the





requested to check the





ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE,-
LY SO. PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD .CAREFULLY
AND NOT/FY US PROM-
PTLY IN CASE OF AN
ERROR
increase is believed the
largest ever.
Terry noted the data for
previous four fertilizer years
has shown a t'fairly steady
increase" — except for the
1974-75 year, when a
pronounced shortage of fer-
tilizer was experienced. Even
so, the 891,5 tons sold that
year was an increase,
although it was but 0.4 per
cent.
The year prior to that —the
1973-74 fertilizer year — saw a
total tonnage of 888,747, which
was an 8.6 per cent increase
over the 1972-73 total of 818,162
tons. And that was a 4.3 per
cent increase over the 1971-72
year, when 784,646 tons were
sold in Kentucky. The figures
reveal that fertilizer sales in
the state have increased
better than 234,000 tons in the
fivelear period.
Kb one could put a definite
finger on the reason for the
high rate-of increase to the
record level of the past year,
however, Ken Wells, soils
specialist in the Agronomy
Department of the University
of Kentucky College of
Agriculture, said there was a
number of contributing fac-
tors. There was a shortage of
ferfflizers in the 1974-75 year
and the increase in the
availability this past year was
seen as one possibility. That
was mirrored in the fact that
fertilizer prices moderated
this past year and farmers
were able: to buy more fer-
tilizer for the same cash
output of a year ago.
Wells also noted that corn
production was up about
200,000 acres in the state.
There was a switch from.
soybeans to corn on quite a lot
of the acreage — and since__
corn requires more fertilizer
than soybeans, the increase
corn acreage could well have
been a strong contributing
factor to the record sales,
Wells said.
The agronomist pointed to








CHOOSE FROM 9 MODELS
A Storger tractor is a very special tractor
Estiecially designed for getting the job
done last and efficiently Come in and
check over the features—test drive ope,
if you tike
Sector yourself —big power, handling
ease ad zomfort There are nine models,
eight er;gine choices-210 up to 325 hp
P•Fetta/ed 2-or Safari cab is stand-
ard on most models Heatertair condi-
toner and AM,TM stereo radio and tape
deck are standard too There's never
_been a lineup of -four-wheel-drive trac-
tors-like the new Steiger tractors—Wild-
cat Pearcal Cougar and Panther
Stop in and check out the big value in
four-wheel-clove tractors tne Steiger
t•lcfc,rs
NOTICE
Check for details on the Steiger




We have a limited supply of 200, 280 and 400 bushel
P.T.O. driver grain buggies. Give us your order now), for
immediate delivery.
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS ON DUTY All  WEEK! 
TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO
OPEN Al 7:30 MONDAY MU SA1ORDA1
PHONE 14/420 PhOli( 153-7452 AMR 5 PM
'UNCTION 1/1 &Willi fen MAYFIELD KY
another 'possible reason for
the fertilizer tonnage in-
crease. The fact that cattle
prices were strong earlier in
the year may have brought
increased application of
fertilizer to pastures.
"And then, too, there was a
general optimism among
farmers," Wells said He also
recalled that "we developed a
fertilizer program in the state
in 1970, increased use of
fertilizers being -emphasized
through county agents' of-
fices. Our goal was a million
tons a year —and this year we
made it."
Both Terry and Wells said
there was a record number of
soil samples processed in the
Experiment Station's soil
testing labs this past year —
about 20,000 more soil samples
, being tested than ever before.




State 4-H Program Showing Increases
"-Reaching more-Kentuckians
than ever before, 4-H enters
Centary III with a par-
ticipation of 200,000 young
people and 20,000 volunteer
leaders in the state. Statistics
released during National 4-H
Week by the 'Extension 4-H
staff at the University of
Kentucky show nearly 5,000
more 4-H members enrolled in
1975-76 than in the previous
fiscal year. volunteer leader
participation jumped 15 per
cent, up slightly more than
3,000 over the year before.
-The increased number of
leaders reflects the current
emphasis on interesting more
-acitilts and teens in serving as
4-H leaders, according to
Conrad Feltner, aaaistant
director of Extension for 4-H
at the UK College of
Agriculture. - -
"Volunteer leaders are the
key to success of the 4-13
program," he said. "With
more leaders, we can continue
to improve the quality of
Kentucky 4-H program and




- Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
You will have less opposition
in certain areas than you ex-
pect,Take the bit by the teeth;
put beliefs, intuitive ideas
actively to work. .
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 211
A day of mixed influences. Be
careful in your approaches.
Others may read more into your
word.s and actions than -you
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21) 11109-
A good Mercury aspect.
Augment your program with
something special, extra fine.
Trump competition's moves
with quiet, tactful skill.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) ele)
Persons in your occupational
tircle may seem to be rather
demanding, but try to realize
that overaggressiveness is often
a sign of inner insecurity and
respond accordingly.
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 23i 41244
flet- bei3Oirerty "en
with setbacks, opposition.
Taken philosophically, they can
be teachers. stabilizers. Some
fine advantages in the offing.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) RP%
Don't flounder about without
a set and clear target,- Know
where you stand and HOW you
intend to accomplish.
LIBRA
,..kSept. 24 to Oct. 23) t̀el
-A day. tor gathering in-
formation, sifting details of a
project you have in mind. Well
prepared, you should conclude
it satisfactorily.
SCORPTO
'Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Auspicious' influences in-
dicate new opportunities, re-
OCTOBER 5, 1979
ception of delayed lecogilltion,
the successful conclusion of
pending negotiations. All in all,
a good day!
SAGITTARIUS
* rNov711Cto Dec. 21) 31(40.
Be alert now. Scrutinize all
situations before acting. Rule
out doubt, fear of failure. You
have the know-how'
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Id
' Yeu must reckon with strong
opposition now. But with tact,
good judgment and your innate
perceptiveness, you should be
able to overcome it.'
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21' to Feb. 19)
There is a prevalent tendency
toward unconventionality.
Don't join those who are in-
discreet. Bend backwards, in
fact, to give a good example of
the wisdom of conservative
action.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
Extraordinarily fine in
nuencest There Will lie many
means at your disposal for
achieving goals, reaping an
abundant harvest of gratifying
rewards. A time for ACTION!
YOU BORN TODAY are
highly-idearistiC, versatile in the
arts and are willing to work
hard to achieve your lofty
ambitions. Your sympathies
and great understanding of
others fit you for a position in
the fields of medicine, the-law
or sociology. But you have a
light side, too, and are ex-
tremely popular socially, a
scintillating performer in the
theater, a born, entertainer,
generally. You r. a greet
affinity for mu 4,. ;sculpture
and-painting and e oy them all.
Lacking the patience to perfect
yourself in them, however, they
are unlikely to providtra source
of income. Birthdate of: Joshua
Logan, theatrical producer;























29 Constellation 23 "Aniecnkrisame
"31 Century
°tant 24 Conninction
33 physician 25 Instrument
labbr I 27 Retain
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people in what 4-H has to of-
fer." He also commended
Kentucky Friends of 4-H Inc.,
an organization of donors to
the state's 4-H program, not
only for their financial
assistance, but also for their
support in other areas.
The National 4-H Week
theme — '4-H-Room To Grow'
— indicates the opportunities
available for young people
through 4-H," he continued.
"Personal development,
citizenship and leadership, as
well as the learning of prac-
tical skills, all are part of 4-
H." Kentucky's 4-Hers join
nearly 5.6 million other 4-
H'ers nationally in the ob-
servation of National 4-H
Week, Oct. 3-9. -
Numbers taking part in the
different 4-H projects and
activities indicate the wide
variety of interests and
backgrounds of Kentucky 4-
H'ers, Feltner pointed out.
Food. and nutrition projects
have the largest enrollment —
nearly 35,000; and bicycle'
safety — a project especially
popular in urban areas —
ranks second with almost
24,000 enrollment -
Clothing and textile projects
are third in popularity in
Kentucky, with nearly 21,000
enrolled,-followed closely by
projects in fruit and vegetable
gardening, in which almost
21,400 took part. Projects and
activities related to crative
crafts and hobbies attracted
soe_rn 16,500 4-Irers.
Other - project areas with
more than 5,000 enrollment
included: health and Aysical-
fitness, consumer education,
personal development, music
and drama, shop and in-
dustrial arts (including
woodworking)._ horses and
ponies, dog care, plant science
and career exploration.
In addition, Feltner noted,
some 50,000. Kentucky young
people took part in special 4-H-
sponsored programs such as
the Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program
for young people and the
"Mulligan Stew" TV series
related to nutrition.
Kentucky 4-Hers also took
part in a wide variety of
special activities this past
year, such as camping,
demonstrations, Variety
(talent) Shows, Talk Meets
(public speaking), livestock,
foods, clothing and home
furnishings.
Participation in 4-H Talk
Meets increased considerably,
from 8,000 in 1974-75 to 12,000
this past year, and 4-H camp
attendance totaled over 9,000,
up 1,000 from the previous
year And :a Kentucky 4-11
dairy judging team received
international recognition this
past year, winning the
National 4-H Dairy Judging
Contest and placing third in an
international contest held in
Wales.
Kentucky 4-Hers are
especially involved in -helping
:save community problems,
Feltner added, with some
20,000 taking part in com-
munity service projects this
past year. Most • of this par-
' ticipation was through the 4-H
Community Pride program,
which emphasizes group
action to improve local
communities.
He noted that Kentucky a-
H'ers live in all sections of the
state, in both rural and urban
areas. Of the total 1975-76
membership, 32 'per cent
report "farm" as their place
of residence, while 44 per cent
live in rural non-farm areas
and towns with less than 10,
population. Fourteen per nt
are in towns with 10,111 to
If it takes more than the
best truck in town to
make a deal...
Here are 6 pretty
reasons why you should




— nearly 17,000 of t
in larger metrepolitan
Of the total membership,
per cent are girls.
"Statistics show that 4-H is
now reading a higher per-'
centage of 4-H-age youth
ages 9-19) in rural areas than
ever before," Feltner said.
"And, as- the 1975-76 mem-
bership figures indicate, 4-H is
also expanding in urban
areas."
The Kentucky 4-a.program




tion, 'and the agents in each Kentucky
y 4-H'ers county have charge of local
— live , programs.
NO MORE PLOWBOYS?
UN 6 , Neb. (API — Is it
possible t arm without turn-
ing over the 7
Some soil exper feel plow-
ing is unnecessary an asteful
and expect to prove it. one
test, researchers at the Univ
sity of Nebraska School of Agri-
culture, with a grant from Phil-
lips Petroleum Co., start v
this fall on an experimental
system in which everything
from planting to harvesting will
be done without tilling the soil.
Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.
Murray's fastest unloading facilities
Buyers of
CORN • SOYBEANS •WHEAT.
Distributors Of
Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat
FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan .Boaz, Owner — Bobby Meador, Mgr.
18 ft., 52" Omaha b d, twin hoist, air
bag tandem
as low as 9 8,80600
2 Ton 60 series, 15 ft. steel floor, 52"


















































Purchase District Beef Show
Held In Mayfield Recently
By Jim Abernathy
Robin Stith, representing
the Larue County ell, showed
' the grand champion animal
during the annual FFA and4
H Purchase District Beef
Show Monday in Mayfield.
Held at Farmers Livestock
Company in Mayfield, the
show and sale, attracted FFA
and 4-H members from four
Purchase counties and five
entries from Larue County.
The Citizen's Bank of Hick-
ran purchased the 1,116
pound animal and paid one
r per pound for its pur-
chaç Elbert Burcham,
preside represented s his
bank in the hlding.
Entries Were judged
Monday morningN‘ing the
on-foot show. Joe B Meng,
cattleman from Bo ing
Green, served as judge for t
morning event. aa_ 7:30 p.m.
the entries were sold in the
sale- barn at the livestock
company. .
-The Purchase show is one of
four district beef shows
throughout the state,'' ac-
cording to Kentucky Com-
missioner 01 griculture
. Thomas 0. ( ) Harris. The
Kentuck Department of
Agric ure, in cooperation
the University of Ken-
tucky Extension Service and
the Division of Vocational





award went to a 4-H'er and his
- entry from Graves County.
Teddy Newsome showed the
animal during the show and
later received $1.35 per pound
for his 1,125 pound entry.
_ Tornmies Equipment Corn-
pany of Mayfield purchased
the animal.
Jeff Riley, also of Graves
County, -received the highest
dollar paid during the beef
sale. Riley's 1,077 pound entry
_ brought $1.38 per pound from
'• Butch Barger of Barger
s..Realty of Mayfield.
In a, press, release earlier
Commissioner Harris said he
urged 4-H and FFA members
to attend the show, saying, "It
will give them an opportunity
to learn about the type of beef





Division of FatirsiandBhows at
.last' night's -sal*, wis Roger
Douglas, formerly r:if Water
Valley.
Exhibitors in the sale last
night were as follows:
Robin Stith, Larue; Teddy
Newsome, Graves; Danny
Turner, Fulton; Rhonda Stith,
LerueSDanny,Turner, Fulton;
Teddy Newsome, Graves;












es, F mington; Teddy
New Graves, Don
Br in, armington; Chris
agland, Larue; Mark
Wilson, Cal way; Mark
*aeon, Calloway; Lisa Hale,
Calloway; and Jimmy Hale,
Calloway.
Bobby J. Anderson, Fulton;
Anthony Strong, Fulton; Chris
Ragland, Larue; Jeff Riley;
Graves; Don Brittain, Far-
mington; Lisa Hale,










Out salves sold during the








may appear more_ than once
according to the number of




4-H judging team won third
place honors Sept. 20 at the
Pennsylvania All-American
Invitational Dairy CaQtle 
Judging Contest in
Harrisburg, Pa.






-and Kerry Wyatt. Murray
(Calloway County). Team
members were selected on the
basis of their scores in state 4-
11 dairy judging competition
this summer.
As a team, the Kentucky 4-
H'ers scored first in judging
Brown Swiss and Jerseys and
first ingiving reasons for their
judging placements. Corn-
pettrig against 10 other 4-H
teams, the Kentucky 4-H'ers
had a team score only 16







NM M. Mk St.
Mistress Ky. 753-5602
It's more than the break of a new day. It
brings the promise of new prosperity. For ,
there's a new awareness of America's agri-
culture, and it's high time. If you're a farmer
or a rancher, look to your Production Credit
man for financial fuel. • Providing credit ser-
vices for a rising
farm enterprise is his
business.




Maryland' score was 1,682
and KeritucWs 1,666. The
Ohio 4-H team Placed second
with 1,675 points, brad North
isa ivatetourthis " ,e s.piTor project in sate-esni thmachine
points.
In individual scoring,
Rigsby placed second in-
judging Brown Swiss, third in
giving reasons, ,and second
overall. Pam McDowell was
first in judging "Guernseys,
fifth in giving reasons and
fourth overall. Derma Shipley
placed fourth in judging
Jerseys, fifth in judging
Brown Swiss and second in
giving reasons. -
In 4-H dairy judgitig, each
. demonstrating Vieli knowledge
operation of small engines has A ho S or girl operating 
d -a gcl skill with rtte smalln launched by, Kentucky. p1 Aawir- mower is now a engt- no. - ' .
common sight-but there's 3 &wall engine demonstration
fly - of Kentucky new . itetioi to having a ridmrsps
iculture Exten- sneearsw_small lawn or garden county, district and are
rograms .are conducted on the





by . 'small engine
average household-
often • than . not, yo
usually in the teen-age








Pilot 4-11 project in small engine operation
Teaches safety 62 use of acting mowers
• ,•
and out weighted metal` cans
• / 
, simulating trees-having to
drive the course without over-
turning the "trees." Therninia-
ture tractors moved from there
into a circular course that
represented a driveway, flower
bed or sidewalk-10th the idea'
to "trim it close." The course
next went to a narrow straight..
,of-way that had i_elearance of -
two inches on either side. The •
operators moved _the distance
of the straight stretch and then
had -to back out, as though
they were squeezing through a.
narrow space such as between
I two buildinp. • .--.
From there the operators
backed the tractor to a block,
and were required to line alp'
trailer hitch as thoughsairailer
pickup Was being- madeeaThe
----- - final man r was fo make a
shar curve , and park the
tractor by backing into.a simu-
lated shed.: - 
Frei Watson, -Woodfprd
County youth agent, who
assisted with the contest at the
State Fair; said as far . as he
'1 - d
_ rk. state ..u.s.lsavesiuch .a.s..g,/ .. ... - - - —. - - , --
‘66, •
 No.aippieniaiu...orn a a
kn"-Zie!"tlicicY 13 1"Y je" en ne.
, 'We IlinkThis.new program Jess. .
program. , . gives the yoenptees' an. oppor•
CONCENTRATION ON A "TREE"-Jeff Kenney, ,t.5-year-old 4-Her from Covington, maneuvers
a riding mower around a *righted can terrowl..that simufates a tree in the 4-H Small Engines Safe - ,skill,' Watson said. "It's not a
"We emphasize safety and i
' leadtullit 
Ydietmo learn safetysathfe.ttyuaianmdeuttos
Operators Contest, the first -such event ever held in Kentucky having been a feature ,of the 4-H pulling contest-and, not. a of the handhh _g of an autb-
activities at the Kentucky State Fair. A 'series orthe "trees" were set up on a special contest course speed contest. It's ifferent mobtte,e Watson said. "We've
to give the yoen,g operators lechanee to shoe their-skill at safe operation of the small tractor-type from most contests. Prior to limited the' starting age to I I
vehicles. The young drive* had to take Me riding.inower through several situations, all earned atsmall the driving, the contestants for this 
proinoting safety, since more and inure ountisters are now Operatingmachines powered by must . take a written test on, ster younger than that we feel
prograrresany young-
engines. Kenn.ey-was the senior division %entree:it/a! compentihn. . operating small •en gines -and is • ', IP too young to handle a riding
' By Lea Brauer. UK Culkge of Agriculture- . must check out their equip- mower."'. ,
ment before making theirruns,
"Safety is judged on how
the contestant checks she
equipment and lov; he oper-"
ates it. Skill-is judged on how
the contestant operates the
equipment around the course,"
Watson,'said. "The mai-skill *
the more safety.'
The 4-H Petroleum Power
program previously had been_
confined' to driving a regular
used tractor and even more
recently incorporating
engine demonstratiens.
"The kids lerie atson
said of the new, ogram. "The
bst hopes is getting the
leadership to teach them.
The kids like to get their
1-hrliste dr ss diirl'r.toylvaendd-noeilty.  j.-usantd-tEkh4_41
program gets a lot more young-
o7ies who operate the fell-Sized
tractors in rural areas' This
program covers urban 'young-
atiaa,ano."-Watson said parents
have the main responsibility to
teach the youngsters. to operate -
a riding mower or other such
equiptneni jrivulying  LiIIIaII
. trzatoi about the Premises.
vered reasing, St 1-'-oi the exposure of more
hines op
around this,
t--...e,d.ind more young people to the
nd MOT,' 
variety of small. engine
ter, 
maCssatts' inges, 4-11- .p reyiously set
up a pro-Jess! on small engine
at• s a; e and operation, - giving
levels -the area winners.,
meeting in state competition
onaius led at the Kentucky
State Fair. •
- But that doesn;t into the
depth of operating the larger-
riding mowers and the greater
team thember judges classes s-- 
04- needsfor ;he pt;ictici;TJt sitc_ri.4,ii 'cis the, oppaenity
of four animals each, ranking 
• As a result this year a
the animals in each class 
-, pecial sCo-nipetition event
according to quality; scorinsi 
ihsa4viing. young -4•If era-and
is based on the accuracy 
the-'ikelnig mowers was made a
ul'ilisss4alisaetivitess -344110-____
rankings i or "pliCings") and 
part
on eral reasons given for 
slate Far C.--• -giryland had
placings. Scores of the three may. 
Previously introdiked apreject
team members with the dirty for, yo
ung 4-1-Pers'"nTrdiny
highest point totals are added •e mower operation. With 
that
together to make the team intormatiorran hand: the kei-c---
score. cky 4-H program was
Accompanying the group to •ed .an expauion and
Pennsylvania were Garland i ot the Maryland'
Bastin, . UK Extension ted as the small
specialist in animal science ' ators contest,
and team coach, and Ted
Howard, Calloway County 
-H Pehterolieni
agentExtensionfor
agricultw-e and, assistant 
air
coach.
The team will cOmpete
again on Oct. 4 in the National
4-H Dairy Judging COntest at
Columbus, 0. Kentucky's 1975
4-H dairy judging team won
first place at this national s.,_ With the increased use of thesample—sample go -collect
event, picker-seller, corn ,cobs now some more corn cobs'.
remain in many fields. These ' 
•
Kansas became the leading
wheat producing state because
of the import of hard winter
wheat seeds. They were devel-
oped from seeds brought b
Mennonite immigrants from the
Ukraine in the 1870s.
Ben Franklin. was quoted as
saying, "Genius without educa-
tion is like silver in the mine."
Food From Wastes
Corn Cob Je
By DR. OUR WOOD BEATTY stage lff- the r5
AGRICULTURE DEPART- remind you of boih
MENT, M. S. U. socks, but don't
Materials that are usuaiiy discouraged.) Rethove t
considered as wastesproducts___mixture from the heat, strain
are becoming more important through a cheesecloth or an
in our society.sThe corncob old sheet, measure, and add
should be no exception; .it is enough water to flake three'
greedy-recognized for some cups of liquid. Add bne
Of .its special woody•eharac- Package of pectin. Bring to a
teristics. The high lignin rolling boil, then add 3- cups of
content that gives the cob its, sugar and boil for two to five
woody properties .makes the, minutes until it starts to jell.
cob useful for corn cob pipes: Remove from_the heat and-
Coarsely crushed cola-grit is Pour into jelly glasses.
sold for the polishing of The finished product will be
metals. Coarsely ground cobs Pale orange in color and will
are used as carriers for some resemble apple jelly. Make
granular pesticides some fresh _toast, have a
cobs containsvaluable sugar
and flavor Components which
can _be used _to make a
delicious corn cob jelly. 
For making a 'batc_h of corn
cob jelly collect 12 bright red
corn cobs. Break them with-ti
Sled dogs have been replaced
by snowmobiles in Alaskan -vil-
lages and hunting camps,. ac-
cording to National Geographic.
One Maskan • d "W•th
dogs a man could go 50 miles
out, with a snowmobile he can





it is a pail ot the
urn, Power program.
augural event at the StAle
had John Jordan., Munr
County xreimsion agents-as-the-
s upeOntemieht, with_George
Turner, UK Extension special-
ist in agricultural engineering,
as 4-1-1•consultant.
A driving course - was laid
0}4 t with chalk .on a-paved area
at the Fairgrounds and ,a pair
of riding mowers was brought
in for the competition2--- -
The7buthful drivers had to
first negotiate .ia_raiiing mower
4ound'obstacles, vtieaving in
harruner to expose•some of the
inner surfaces. Boil the cobs in - The first weather bulletins
three. pints of water for 30 were issued by the U.S -govern-
- • 0-in mates. The odor at this merit N , ox 1 187 •
Buy New Ford Tractors & Implements
NO INTERESTUNTIL MARCH, 1977
1st Payment January, 1978
Here are a few 'Customer advantages =
• Interist Free - Use equipment 'Sir gesathret Ford s ex-
pense. • Take Advantage - Of year-end investment tax credit •
Beat Inflation - Buy at this year's prices. Pay with next year's
dollars • Use - Present equipment eqii Its? payrIent










If you are not a participant
in a retirement plan sponsored
by your employer, he may con-
tribute to and IRA on your
behalf. Although you must
report the amount contributed
for you as income, you may
then deduct 'the contribution
from your gross income.






Septic Tanks, Concrete Tile, Field Tile, Conctete Steps
Paul Welch's Concrete Products
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Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
ROTARY SALE and
Auction will be open M





I 8 00 a.m to 8:00 p. m. Mon-day thru Saturday HO
I Train Sets & Accessories.
- Airplane, car & truck model
kits, macrame kits & sup-
plies and much more. Also




































con act Rotary Sale "and
Auctionat Murray H. S.,
Oct. 14, at 6:00 p. m.
FOUND BRASS Camel
Pickup at Murray H. S.-.
Gym., Thurs. Oct. 14,
6:00, Rotary Sale and
Auction.
LOST BROWN BOXER
with 4 white feet and
breast. Seven months
old. Wearing collar.
Four miles East of
Concord on Pine Bluff






work for a New and









has an opening for




in design of tools,
gigs, fixtures and
small dies.
Please send resume to





sell or buy Watkirls and










7th & Maple Streets.
Murray, Ky.
WANTED CARPENTER
Capable of outside work,







per week, plii4/ auto
expense ,onus.
Tremendous future if









limited only by your own
abilities and initiative_


























Apply in person, Stella








type of medical ex-
perience. Please send




work for a New and














Sell AVON Part time, Full
Tune -Any tune Call or
write Glenda Duke, Box
3247, Paducah, Ky. 42001,
Phone 443-3366 for in-
formation.
"Arwi Distributor for Rand
McNally Road Maps.





nano, address, plwiw, & 3
references • Forswore! Mgr.
NAMC0 5239 Dread*. Rd.
Blown, Ali. 35210 205•956-•
57S6."
14. Want To Buy
WANTED TO BUY
diamond ring., Call •
evenings 7534333, or 753-
7671.
PULL TYPE combine.
Must be in good con-





























[r DON'T SEE NI:Su Z; 1../KAT woui..0 You 00
CAN PUT YO6J16t.k4A181 LiP I CAME TO 13E0 v.,4714





Avnitg6L , THAT'S THE
PHANTOO'S MARK








WILL THEY BUY yOuR
TORY THAT A SPOOK
TCHEP iTf THEY L. i








ID LiE AWAKE ALL 1441-IT
WiONOE.4414.-4A/HAT -Y-4.14......0,—
















14. Want lo Buy
COINS AMERICAN,




Hall tree, desk (Roll-
top). Old china
cabinets, etc.
Will pay cash. Call
642-7581 11 a.my•til 5
p.m. or if opt of town
call collect 901-642-
7581.
15. Aitides For Sale
PERSONALS - Buy your
favorite a turquoise
bracelet or ring at the
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction 6:00,
Oct. 14,_ Murray H. S.
Gym.
BEFORE YOU BUY your
Ashley Wood heater,
check with Uncle Joes
Nscount, Dover, Tenn.
Call132-5106.








and file .. ebtnets. Over
50 selection's of 4x8
paneling crone 5 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8
tailor siding at $6.40.
exterior siding at $7.20.
Ross di Tuck Salvage.
Box 88, - Martin, 'Tn.
Phone 587-2420.
PAPYRUS painting from
South Cairo, Egypt at
Murray H. S. Gym, Oct.
14, 6:00, Murray Rotary
Club Auction and Sale.
•
25 CARDS depicting 3
different scenes during
the scene of Mafeking,
South -Africa. All cards




Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
BRASS. FLOWER vase
for you from Jaipu,
India at Rotary Sale and




been used. $20. Call 489-
2377. If no answer call
back after 4 p.m.
BUILT-IN KITCHEN
. cabinets for sale. Call
492-8618.
ASPHALT blacktop
pitch. Now available at
--Murray Lumber-Co., 101
Maple St.
IF CARPETS look dull
, and drear,TemovE Spots
as they-apptrar with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric




bfeycle Nice. Used 2
summers. $40. Electric





Rotary Sale and Auc-
_ Lion, Murray H. S. Gym
on Oct. 14, 6:00. Hand
carved figurines from




laCe mats and dolls
from many ,countries.
1975 MARK TWAIN 17 ft.,
140 h.p. inboard motor.
' BRONIN INYL loveseat
and I. )11ch. Like 






while your boy friends is
working Thurs., Oct. 14,
Meet me at Murray H.
S., 6:00 for tea and
accessaries from all
over the world. Rotary
Club Sale and Auction.
PERSONALS' - need gift
for the young man you
love? Buy handmade
beads made from a Zula
maiden to show her love.
Thurs. Oct. 14, 6:00.
Rotary Site- and Auc-




oak or pine suites,
reversible cushions,
$249.95. While they last,






Bean bags cedar chest,
wall clocks, metal wood
heaters. Carraway
Furniture, 105 N. 3rd,
753-1502.
TWO END TABLES, 1
coffee table, walnut




and Service, 500 ple






day or night. - -
*NRAD'S PIANOS —
RGANS, Kimball and






yen at Murray H.




















7 H. P. RIDING LAWN
mower, like new. Must
seelto appreciate. $300.
Call 753-0987,
SALES_ CAMPEKTOP FOR wide




made any size for an-
- tiqtie or campers.
Buy direct d save on
all matt
19. Farm Equipment
NEW FORD tractors and
equipment. Parts, sales
and service at A & I
Ford Supply, Inc. in
Paris on Highway 54




beds. A & I Ford Supply
on Highway 54 W, in
Paris.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing




tractor, 12 ft. Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
20. Sports Equipment
PERSONALS - Sickly? - I
have the cure for $8.00.
Buy my Zula witch
doctor beads at the
Rotary Sale and Auc-
tion, 6:00 Oct. 14,
Murray H. S. Gym.
PERSONALS - Need gift
for the young girl you
love? Buy handmade
'beads made from a Zula
warrior to show his love.
Thurs. Oct. 14, 6:40,
Rotary Sale and Auc-
tion, Murray H. S. Gym.
FOR SALE - 2 beautiful
Finland made knives
with leather scabbard.
Oct_ 14, Murray H. S., at
6:00 Rotary Club and
Auction.
PERSONALS - To B.B. -
meet me at Murray H. S.
Gym., 6:00 Thurs. Oct.
14, I have a "love letter"
for you from a young
xhosa man in South
Africa, Rotary Club and
Auction Sale.
PERSONALS-Dear Wife
- your domestic meals
are great but my hard
to get game is often
tasteless. Please go to
Murray H. S. and pick a
cookbook from Canada
-to:cook wildgaMe, Oct.
14, 6.00, Murray Rotary '
Club Sale and Auction.
love - Hunter Joe.
-•
NORTHWESTERN golf
clubs, good condition. 8
irons, 4 woods, plus
wedge and putter. Bag
and cart included. Call




barrel. $175, Phone 753-












1972_12 X 50 1 bedroom,.
nice, ideal for couple.
Located at Riviera Ct.
Call 753-k915.
1974 ATLANTIC Deluxe
12' x 60' on large, nice
corner lot in subdivision
in front of East
Elementary. Has new
outbuilding and 2 large
wooden porches. Priced
to sell. Call 753-1775.
1973 12 x 70 Penthouse,
wet bar with 8 x 7 sunken




WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
1959 MOBILE home 10 x
50. Call 753-0209.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER, 54 x 10, on
waterfront lot. Electric
heat and air. Call 436-
2427.
MOBILE HOME AND
mobile home space for
rent, at RiViera Cl. Call
753-3280.
31 Want To Rent
34 Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM house in




3e Fot 14nt CH Lease
FOR RENT 26 x 34
garage, will store boats.
Phone evenings 436-2182,
days 753-7940. .
FOR CEASE - Building,
20 x 60cm 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881.










for sale, Murray Rotary
Club Sale and Auction,
6:00 on Oct. 14, Murray
H. S. Gym!
38 Pets Supplies
TWO MALE Beagles, one
AKC with papers.
Guaranteed rabbit dogs.
$100 per pair. Call 753-
_7126.
SEVEN WEEK OLD, AK-
C registered Dachshund
pups, 1 black and tan
male, 2 -black and tan
females, 1 red female.
$40. Call 1-527-1886.
NEED GOOD home for a
female Kangaroo and
joey animal doll from
Melbourne, Australia,
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
NEED A good home for 2




Sale and Auction 6:00 on
Oct.14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
PARROTT Nue beak,
Amazon). $300. 11 767-
4053,
NEED A good home for ,
peacock from Jaipur '
India, Murray Rotary
Club Sale and Auer on, 
6:00 on Oct. 14, Murray
H. S. Gym.
41 Public Sales
MONEY - solid bronze old
money used in Nigeria
by the Hanssa tribe.
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
BRICK MX ROOMS, 2
baths, separate shop
building. 516 Smith 11:
Call 753-9380,





Across from Post Office.
43 ReaI Estate
175 ACRES of good farm
land' with lots of crop
land for bean, corn or
wheat. Some bottom




finance. JOHN C. NEU-
BAUER, REALTOR
505 Main St., Murray,
753-0101 or 753-7531.
REDUCED FOR QUICK
SALE. This extra nice 3
bedroom home at 1602
Wiswell Road has been
reduced from $48,500 to
$43,500. Owneri leaving
town. Has central heat
and air, beautiful den
with fireplace, 2 baths, 2
car garage, lot 185 z263.




HOME AND 20 ACRES
just listed. Home is
almost new 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick ranck home
with large rooms,
modern kitchen, central
electric heat and air,
attached garage.
Located East of Murray
in quiet, peaceful area.
Large machine shed and
other outside storage on
property. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 and inspect this
fine property.
JUST LISTED — 3
parcels of property
located at 12th and
Poplar 'Street. This
property is desirable for
rental purposes now and
could be used for other
purposes when 12th
Street- is widened. If you
are interested in
property with an income
now and for speculatiuu -
later. Let Linda Drake
or any of the other sales
persons show you this
property. Call John C.
Neubauer Realtors, 753-
0101 or Linda Drake at
753-0492.
DUPLEX ON Monroe
Street. 3 bedrooms, 1
bath on each side.
Central heat and air,
-wall -to wall carpeting,
d hookups, and
separate carport with
storage area. Call 753-




your leader in sales to
r1976 needs your
listings. Call 753-1651, if
you are interested in
selling your property.
45. Farms For Sale
BY OWNER — ideal mini
farm, 14 acres of land
and 2 bedroom house_
Located 641 South then
14 mile West on Midway






Priced to sell. Call 753-
9797. Can be seen
anytime.
WEIGHTel WATCHERS.
if you have weight to lose it can certainly work for
you!
Class every Monday at 7:00 p.m. in the First




ground with TiThattcl '-
base on it. Call 753-1775.












Jim Adams Foot Liners
HOUSE, 5 rooms, middle -'
aged couple or lady. No
pets. Call 953-2987 after 4
frigr.
We are now Distributors for
ELIER
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60 ACRES, new 2
bedroom brick home.
Call 382-2299.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 5,4 acres
with 600' Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
1'2 bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'
body . Price $60,000.
Call? 3-5618.
BY OWNER: 7 room
ranch style house with






Two stock barns, 70'
equipment shed, dairy
barn, other out-
buildings. All - under 
woven wire fence. One
mile west of Dexter on
Hickory Grove Rd.




heat and air, carpets,
large kitchen, dining,
, den area. City water.
Garage. Mail and
ached bus. located
31/2 miles west on
Lynn Grove Road. Ser-
vice at the Door. Call
753-5686 after 4 p.m.
46. Homes kw Sa,*
BY OWNER. Six ream
brick, large family
room, double garage,
31.2 acres. Location at
Almo, Ky. Call 753-0084.
HOUSE AND LOT 100
52. Two beck oorgs,
iliving room, kitchen and
bath. Fully carpeted.
Mrs. Elsie Bizz.ell, 407 N.
3rd, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Call 753-4418.
47 MotorociPs
1974 YAMAHA 125 YZ.
1974 Can Am, 175. Call
753-0501 or 753-0640. '
HARLEY DAVIDSON
chopper, basket case.






49. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 MAZDA 41,000 miles.




1972 ' TORINO. Extra
sharp. Low mileage.
New radials. Loaded





1972 FORD PICKUP with
topper. 1969 . Am-
bassador. Call 753-8487
1971 V. W. SUPER Beetle. .
57,000 miles. Call 753-
6424 or 753-7356.
Specials




*Bleed & Adjust Brakes
Tune-Ups v. $28"
$24"6 Cylinder
with points add $4.50
Transmission
Bands Adjusted







SPACIOUS describes this- house in Hazel.. Has
gas heat, two fireplaces, double garage, extra
large rooms. -•citir bedrooms, den, dining room.
A real bargain at $19,750., .
Your business is always appreciated at ROBERTS REALTY.
409 111:111/119 91
1100.19 9110







"wE MAY NOT KNOW How 10 MAKE
MEM,Ii3UT wE KNOW HOW 10 CUT
THEM DOW N.0
49 Used Cars & Trucks
FOR
SALE7
1971 Poetise Ilearsevills, new
*ss, fatten air, crwisalle•tk,




with sun roof. AM-FM





- 51,000 actual miles. One
owner. Call 4364512_ _
Murray Supply
Co. Inc.
Is Now The Dealer





1969 FORD Club Wagon'











dition. $2250. Call 753-
9189 or 753-8124 after 5.
1970 DATSUN 510 SW,
automatic transmission.
Sharp. $1200. Call 753-
0987.
1974 MONTE CARLO.




new tires Call 753-25581_
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
1974 Toronado. 35,000
miles. Brakes, steering,
air. Power seats and
windors. AM-F1V tape.
Radial tires. See at
Tabers-Body -Shop. Call
753-3134.
1971 CHEVELLE SS, 350,
automatic, air, power
steering, brakes. AM-
FM radio, _air shocks
and Crager mags.- Call
435-4294 after 5.
960 CORVAIR Paneled





Fully equipped. Can be
seen at 401 South 6th.
1963 FORD
CUSTOMIZED van,
mag wheels, 8 track
stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 492,
8441.




owner. $3000. Call 753-
6179. Serious, inquiries
only.
1967 JAGUAR XKE for
sale. Low mileage, mint
condition, lack of
storage space, also 1965






Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
MOTOR HOME - 1974
Explorer 224. 36411Mge
motor. Sleeps 5. Fully
self contained. 31,000
actual miles. Call 753-
1532.,
51 Services Offered
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and








all types of rock; white,.
decorative and wash
rock. All types of sand
and agriculture Hine.
Mark Bucy Trucking,
call after 4 p.p. 753-8381
or 753-5795.
CALLOWAY Electrical










days a week, have ex-
perience and referen-
ces, and-or will do home
addressing for local



















K AND H REPAIR. 94
East. Phone 753-3323,







and table tops; and also
lurninum storm doors.









SEARS save on the
high hear and cooling











clean rugs of all kinds.












Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTING, interior and
exterior b thl. hour or
job. Free estini,,tes, Call
753-8343.
NEED TREES cut or
firewood. C2I:1753-4707.
PAINTING, orterioi" and
interior. Nov and old
work, with/ears of back
expRrienv-e, free
















home and industrial, air
.conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing




rocked and graded. Rip
rap delivered and
placed. Decorated rock
put down over plastic.
Free estimate. Call
Clifford Garrison, 753-












_doors; paver tile and










Call 753-4124„ South 4th




gutters , installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.





struction Co., Route 2,
Box 4b9 A Paducah, Ky.








No Down Payment Required
19" B/W TV $10'
21" 11/W TV  $1000
13" Color TV  510
25" Color TV  $12w
25" Color TV  . 518"
Console Stereo (E.A.). . . ..... $7')
Console Stereo (Med.) $14"
Console Steroe (Dry Sink) . . .  $16"
Wurlitzer Piano  $28"
Wurlitzer Organ
Gibson Guitar
Magnavox 1 Vi and Stereos Full Warranty
Monthly Poymerst\
..
(New Price S2,900) C1611
... . . • • • 4,4
$722
25" Color TV  D,;., $982'
Slot Tuning, Solid Cherry Cabinet, New $1,450
Chestnut St.J B Music..,,„
51 Services Uttered
CUSTOM . HAY bailing
and custom combining.
Call 753-8090.
136ZER WORK - small
size ideal, for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
CUSTOM SPLIT rail
fencing: oak rails, stone
base. Call 901-247-5569




ficient service. NO job




Three hulL....dozers ' to
serve you. Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or




work needs call John
-Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
43632586.
ELECTROLUX SALES




babysitting in my home





Sale_ and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
55 Wanted
A SIAMESE kitten Call
753-5423.
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
Established, expanding company offering a
career opportunity to a responsible person. We








•A prestigious and interesting sales position .
•Freedom to use your own initiative., but suf-
ficient supervision to insure success:
•Opportuhity to advance into higher executive
position if qualified.
!Substantial income guaranteed filus_com-
mission Income range $10,000-$25,000 per year +




•Be highly experienced in actual selling to
management
• Be experienced in selling to or negotiating with
small to medium 'size businesses or associations
at executivelevel
'-.•Aggressive, but not high pressure,- possessing
SaIes ability.
of good character; mature; preferably
mam
• R.esidelb,f the area for at least 3 years.
Our plan ique, non-competitive and widely
accepted by vide industry, governmental
agencies and associations. Our company carries
the highest possible rating. Over 3500 business
and governmental agencies have adopted our






Mon. Oct. 4 from 6 p.m.-9 p.M.
Tue. Oct. 5 from 8 a.m.-12 noon
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTENC
Robert A.Batts
ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 901.10 a x 1,1
FULTON. KENTUCKY
sei. will be held .9th. boys* located 41/2 miles last of Felten is
Ifiglevay 1219. From Feihre follow the ibulasaam Inginvey to'
NighWay 1218, the Bon: Chapel Rood and turn North. Go awn
,re mile and turn East onto Ilighvray 1219, Proceed ‘..2 mile to the
sale. Watch for Side Arrows.
SELLING TO SETTLE THE ESTATE
REAL ESTATE SELLS AT 12:30 P.M.
Modern Brick Kerne and 4 Acres of land This home ass.I extra
nice setting with shiurbbery shade, small orchard and oat
buildings. Moose consists of 7 rooms with 2 bedrooms,
room with fireplace, kitchen, formal dining room, bath, mod en-
closed porch downstairs, 2 bedrooms and 1'2 loath vpstairs, plus
a partial basement and 2 car garage. His economical 15t water
hear. Water supply is its own 4" well.
Land consists of approximately 4 acres of nice land with fruit
trees and 2 grape vines pies additional building for storage one
work shop
Be sore and inspect tiffs Memel:v*1*re Soil Deli end have poor
arrangements made so you can enjoy the paocefulness of covn•
try liviag et its best.
TERMS: IS** Dawn on Sale Day -Balance within 30 Days upon
Delivery of Deed.
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
Stadia Couch, Bede, Rattan Baby Stroller, 4 large Chests, Book.
cases, Writing Desk, 2 Refrigerstors, 2 Air Conditioners,
Recliners, Divinette Suite, lounge Chairs, Dressing Tables, Elec-
tric Store, Electric floaters Frigidaire Dishwasher Pnrtebte, leas
then 1 year old), Dishes, Cooking Utensils, Ice Crt0,41 Freezer,
Vacuum Sweeper, Bed Spreads, Stone Jars. Curtsies, and
Miscellantoes Items.
FARMING EQUIPMENT
A.C. Al Crop 72 Combine-Lae New; Graham Chisel Plow; New
Idea Guerin Wagon with Augur; The Clipper Seed Cleaner; Gravity
Seed Machine; Gasoline Motored Pimp; Lightning loollad Seed
Cleaner; International Riding Mower; 50 Md. Chevrolet Truck;
58 Oldsmobile Car; Fertilizer *seder; Corn Elevator; Oliver
Superior 13 Kok Drill Plati arm Scales • tilayratio 3 Auger; Driver
Pell Type Combine Montere SpreallecrbSver Sick Mower; Water
Trough; Portable Milking Mackie', Heed Tools;
Large assortment if Clain Hooks, Boomers, New roil, of Murk
Pipe ('/2", Ve", and 1"). Many other smell ,ter, Met came
from the Setts Ilardware Store.
FOR MORE INFORMATiON CONTACT
OH 231 Varrenity St
/ Botts 01.1.1
!Ma holfter If Pt.. 541472 1404
or
Owl*. Cam*, 111...11 1141*










lb IIDial-A-S ervi C e,








• Silver Fish & Shrubs Police
753-1441 Kelley's Termite 8 Pest Control
753-1621
1005. 13th Si. 753-3914 Murray, Ky.
..__








Anderson Elec- 7 53-0984
Quality Service
Company
If you de _net receive
ictr Inc.




your paper please call
We can do G.E. Warranty Ser-
vice. 
Hwy 54 Ea‘t
tam to9p.m Tue, W,d and
Complete, floored,
' ready to use.





, ruys 9 a ID win p M Fri and from. Built to order service all bran- Between 5 :30 & 6 00




RESIDENTIAL & Prompt, dependable lief inishinu & . 
Hanging...
COMMERCIAL service. Th r ee
bullrio-zor tu ,;t•rye
, ,, ,i..,i, Built F unlit are Pointing
Installat1on &
Ser-Yice 502-492-8837 753-0961
474-8841- 753-7203 753-1959 !fey 641
24 Hour Service 474-2264 6 Miles,Solith Ht-,1,1,.r.i , , ,..
Anderson-Electric'






lid; ii,1[14.LL ,r1 p, •1
Box 68
Appliance Hinman's Taber's Body Winchester
Repair Rentals !'Shop - • Printing
753-3037
House, garden, auto, sewer,













Murray. Ky 802 N 18th Street -
Murray 1301 1 liestriot Murray . 102 S 4th St








Mrs. Velma Hill Darnell of
Toledo, Ohio, died Friday at
"seven p. m. at the Flower
Hospital, Sylvania, Ohio: She
was 69 years of age.
The deceased was born May
• 1-1, 1907, in Calloway County
and was the daughter of the
late Sam and Florence Tubbs
Hill.
Survivors are her husband,
George L. Darnell, Toledo,
Ohio; two sons, Ronald L.
Darnell, Charleston, S. C., and
Gerald C. Darnell, Toledoi
Ohio; three sisters, Mrs. Lena
Wiley, Almo, Mrs. Nonie
Blandon, Murray Route Four,
and Mrs. Myree Schroader,
Dexter Route One; three
brothers, Milton and Paul Hill,
Paducah, and Bryan Hill,
Almo; eight grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at eleven a. m. althe
Temple Hill United Methodist
Church with Rev. Lawson
Williamson officiating and the
Warren Quartet-providing the
song service.
Burial will be in the Temple
Hill Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral. Home
where friends may call after




Curn M..Mathis died Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
was 74 years of age and a
resident of Murray Route
Four.
A retired farmer and a
member of the New
Providence Church of Christ,
he was born December 5, 1902,
in Stewart County, Tenn., to
the late Moody Nesbitt Mathis
and Mamie Sills Mathis.
Mr. Mathis is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Edith S. Mathis,
Murray Route Four; five
daughters, ' Mrs.. Clinton
(Edna) Barrow and Mrs.
Richard (Sarah) Duke, Hazel
Route Two, Mrs. Gene
(Juanita) Barrow, Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs. Leon (Sybil)
Barrow and Mrs. Ronnie
(Sue) Sills, Murray Route
Four; seven sons, Darrell,
Murray Route Four Norman,
Calvert City, Max, Paris,
Tenn., Gene and Carter,
Fredericksburg, Iowa,
Wayne, Murray, and Neddie,
Fort Campbell.
Also surviving are three
sisters, Mrs. Cora Hosford,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Nellie
Barns, Stewart, Tenn., and
Mrs. Robbie Lyons, Murray;




The funeral will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale and Bro. Ed Casteel
officiating. The song service
will be by singers from the
New Providence Church of
Christ. •
Pallbearers will be Flenoy, -
Tommy, Stevie, and Dale
Barrow, Junior Duke, Roger,
Ricky, and Mike Mathis.
Burial will be in the. Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
hineral home.
Of the words gross and net
ar,Zd in reference to weight.
Gross weight counts carrier
and contents. Net weight refers
only to contents.
Paul Evans, .Herman C.
Jones, and Jimmy CooRer.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
THINK ABOUT IT! ;
By KENNETH IMES 11
Some people say, "The church is always asking for
money." Even if this was 100 per cent true, the ex-
pression should be squelched because church people,
places and purposes face a constantly growing need for
money to carry on work that needs to be done. The
world is topsy turvy enough as it is but stop and think
how ghastly unlivable it would be without churches.
This brings to mind the meaningful words of Peter
Marshall, the revered former chaplain of the U. S.
Senate-
"Surely there is something wrong with our lives and
standards of values, when We coMpare what we spend
for amusements and what we give to the church. There
are gifts made at a cost and some are willing to do
-- -without personal comfotts in order to have a real part
in the Kingdom of God. But there are others whose con-
tributions are more casual and their gifts are more like
tips; less than the annualtlues in the club; less than the
amount they spend on nonessentials."
The thought may be worth thinking about...
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
201 South 3rd
7312411
Toy Pechall Dies Services Held For
At Hospital With Leo J. McKinney
Funeral Sunday Here On Sunday
Toy Paschall of Hazel Route
One diedFriday at seven p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was-79
years of age and a retired
farmer.
The deceased and his wife,
Mrs. Mello Orr Paschall, who
survives were married
December 25, 1915. Born
October 4, 1896, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
1,ste Jim and Etna Charlton
Paschall.
Survivors are his wife;. two
daughters, Miss Edith
Paschall, Memphis, Tenn.,
and .Mr. Elizabeth Hill,
Hazel; four sisters, Mrs.
Hobert ( Pearl) Miller, •Mrs.
Jack ( Jessie) Humphreys,
and Mrs. Coy (Cletie)
Douglas, all of Hazel Route
One, and Mrs. Myrtle Orr,
Texas; one brother, Judge
Paschall, Hazel Route One;
one granddaughter, Mrs.
Gerald lay, Puryear, Tenn.;
two great grandchildren.
Mr. Paschall was a member
of .the Hazel Baptist Church
where funeral services were
held Sunday at 2:30 p. m. with
Rev. James Garland
ficiating and the Church Choir
providing the song service.
Mrs. Gwen Key was organist.
Pallbearers were Calvin Orr
West, Hal Miller, Frank
Turner, Buster Paschall;
Jerry Humphreys, and Elisha
Taylor. Burial was in the
Hazel 'Cemetery with, the
arrangements by the Miller -
Funeral Home of Hazel.
Eura M. Flood Is
Dead At Age 59; _
Services Today
Eura M. Flood of Murray
Route Four died Saturday at
11:45 p. m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
was 59 years of age.
The Calloway County far-
mer was a member of the
'Locust Grove Baptist Church
and Murray Camp No. 592
Woodmen of the World. Born
April 11, 1917, in Trigg County
between the rivers, he was the
son of Annie Hendrick Flood,
who survives, and the late
Walter W. Flood.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Frances Allen Flood, to whom
he was married July 17, 1939;
mother, Mrs. Annie Flood,
Westland, Mich.; one
daughter, Mrs. Roy (June)
Ezell, Cadiz Route One; one
son, Larry Fl • e Murray
Route Four; tw s ers, Mrs.
Don (Floy) Skiner, Romulus,
Mich., and Mrs. Willie
English, Southgate, Mich.;
one brother, Howard Flood,
Taylor, Mich.; two grand-
children, Cindy and Scotty
Ezell.
The funeral is being held
today at two p, m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. Jack
Jones and Rev. Randolph
Allen officiating. The music is--
by Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr., and
Mrs. Otto Erwin.
Serving as active
pallbearers are Joe Pat
Carraway, Bobby Meador,
Freeman Willoughby,
Franklin Rogers, Jim Stahler,
The funeral for Leo J.
McKinney of ,Murray Route
Six was held Sunday at three
p. m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Jonathan
Kimbro and Rev. Jim Tate
officiating. Music was by the
Murray Church of the
Nazarene Trio with Jill
Howard as organist.
Pallbearers were ,Kenny
Lawrence, , Paul Garland,
Hugh Adams, Dolphus Wilson,
Joe Tucker, and Joseph
Holsapple. Burial was in the
Elm Grove Cemetery.
Mr. McKinney, age 67, was
-pronounced dead on arrival at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after being fatally
injured in A car-bus accident
on Highway 94 East just
outside Murray. Calloway
County Coroner Max Morris
said an autopshy was per-,
formed and that death was
due to multiple chest injuries.
The deceased, a retired
farmer, was preceded in death
by his wife, Zola, in June 1973.
Born April 19, 1909, in Ten-
nessee, he Was the son of the
late Corchis Jentry and Mattie
Mae McClure McKinney. He
was a...member of the
Emmanuel Baptist Church.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. , Dorothy Lawrence,
Murray; three sons, Fred and
Bobby of Murray and W. D. of
Murrray Route .Three; five
sisters, Mrs. Orville Moffett,
Murray- Route Five, Mrs. Ola
Outland, Mrs. Judy Adams,
and Mrs. Trellis • McCuiston,
all of Murray, and Mrs. Earl
Tucker, Hopkinsville; four
brothers, Carlos, j.awton,
Okla., James, Murray Route
Five, and Loyd and Jessie,
Murray; eleven grand-
children; three great gran-
dchildren.
Miss Rita Baker Is
Dead At Age 18;
Funeral Tuesday
Miss Rita Susan Baker,
former resident of Murray,
was pronounced dead on
arrival at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah, after being injured
in an accident on Saturday at
2:30 p. m. atthe intersection of
Alben Barkley Drive and
Sycamore Drive, Paducah.
Paducah authorities said
the crash occurred' as a car
driven by Judy Chandler of
Paducah was turning into an
adjacent shopping center lot.
A Central Paving Co. truck
driven by Ercell Williams, Jr.,
Marion, swerved from the
eastbound lane. or‘..Alben
Barkley Drive to avoid hitting
the Chandler car in the rear
and struck the oncoming car
driven by Miss Baker,
authorities said.
Miss Baker was 18 years of
age and was a 1976 honor
graduate of •Paducah Tilgh-
man High School. She was a
freshman at Paducah Com-
munity °allege and worked as
a legal secretary for a law
firm there. She was a member
of the First Baptist Church,
Paducah.
.• Survivors are her parents,
James Steadman and Mrs.
Kay Linn Baker, and one
and Richard ( Butch) Greer,--sister, Miss Jorma Baker, 433
Honorary pallbearers are B. Monroe Street, Paducah;
D. Ferguson, Joe Meador, grandparents, Mr. and. Mrs.
Minus Baker and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Linn, all of Benton;
four uncles, three aunts, and a
number of cousins.
The Baker family resided in
Murray in 1971-72 while Mr.
Baker was associated with the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Funeral services will be
held Tuesday at one p. m. at
the chapel of the Roth Funeral
Home, Paducah, with Rev.
John Wood and Rev. Bob
Kersey officiating. Burial will
follow in the Mt. Kenton
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
MISS YOUR PAPER?
lebscribers who have FM.
received their Iiiiime-delivieed
espy ef The /Alarm Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p... Wedgy-
Friday er by 340 p. a. ea
Saturdays ore urged to cell
7S3-1414 Mamie 5:31I p. a.
end 6 p. Ilkie4sy•Pridey,
se i3:30 p. a. RH 4). Ii:
Saturdays, te inure delivery
ef the Newspaper. Cells west
be placed by 6 p. a.
weekileysa I p. &Her-
deys te gwereate• &Avery.
Rites Held Sunday
For Mrs. Waldrop
The funeral for Mrs. Monico
Waldrop .of 303 South Sixth
Street, Murray, was held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeial Home with Rev.
Harold Smotherman and Rev.
Otis Jones officiating. Gus
Robertson, Jr., was seloist.
Active pallbearers were







James Euel Erwin, Clifton E.
Jones, and Fred .-fasch.111.
Burial was in the Oak Grove
Cemetery. .
Mrs. Waldrop, age 87, died
Friday at 425 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was the widow of
Obie Waldrop who died
October 23, 1939. Born May 23
18/9, she was the daughter of
the late James E. and Miriam
Orr Taylor. She . was a
member of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Ruble (Lois) Rogers,
East Detroit, Mich.; two sons,
Burie Waldrop, 109 North
Ninth Street, Murray, and
Berthal Waldrop, Detroit,












Kelso, wife of Urie F. Kelso, of
Murray Route Seven, Lynn
Grove community, died
Sunday at 5(50 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She was 78 years of age and
a member of the Beech Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Born September 28,
1898, in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late '
Lee and Della Page Arm-
strong.
Survivors are her husband,
Urie F. Kelso, to whom she
was married April 26, 1916;
one daughter, Mrs. .13obby
( Isabel) Jet ton, Murfliy Route
Seven; two sons, Rev. James
Kelso, Gadsden, Ala., and
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Hugh
Kelso, Fort McClellan, Ala.;




Funeral services will be
held Tuesday at two p.m. at
the chapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home with
Bra: Dwayne Franklin of- tiniversity and the green
ficiating. -house will be utilized. The
Grandsons, who will be course_ will be free to all
pallbearers, are Albert, citizens 65 years of age and
Edward, Frank, and Tom • over. All interested persons
Kelso, Roger Mitchell, Tony are encouraged to attend, a
Jetton, Willie Thornhill, and spokesman said.
Sid Mosley. Burial _will be in . ..
the Beech Grove Cemetery.
RIBBON CUTTING — Mayor John Scott and Ronald McDonald cut the ribbon of
dollar bills to officially open the local McDonald's restaurant Saturday. Leh to right,
respectively are Mike and Clyde Love, owners of the new restaurant.
Staff Photo by David Hill
Settlement Seems To Be Within
Reach As U. A. W. Talks Resume
DETROIT (AP) - A con-
tract settlement seemed to be
within reach as the United
Auto Workers and Ford Motor
Co. resumed negotiations on
this 20th day of a nationwide
strike.
"We keep -Moving closer
-12.1
Rev. terry Lee will be the
speaker for the revival ser-
vices, opening today at the
Hazel Baptist Church._ Ser-
vices will be at 10:0-ea. m.
and 7:30 p. m, through Satur-
day and at 11:00 a. m. and
7:00 p. m:..ion Sunday. Rev.
Lee is Pastor of West Fork
Baptist Church. Rev. James




Friends may call at the




DANVILLE, Ky. ( AP -
Funeral services ' are
scheduled for Tuesday for
William Gates Caldwell,
owner andisieblisher of the
Stanford (Ky.) Interior
Journal, who died Sunday.
He was 54.
Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Sylvia Powars
- -
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
tober 1,1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market •
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts. Act 1569 Est 3130 Harrows &
Gilts 25 lower some 100 lower Sows 50
lower
US 1-2 200-230 lbs
US 1-3 200-240 lbs.  
US 2-4 240-260 lbs  
US 3-4 260-280 lbs 
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 
US 1-3 300-450 lbs .
US 11 88D-650 lbs. 











of Senior Citizens to enroll in a
horticulture class at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Main and
Broach Streets, will be held
Tuesday, October 5, at 3:30
p.m.
The class will be taught by a
professor from Murray State
maa gtekhfenk.e,
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times hy I M. Simon Co. are as follows.
Industrial Avg  -3.21
Airco  217S -42
Am. Motors - .... .4N +0.
Ashland Oil , ... . ,, , ,,,,, 26N -Ls
AT&T 60L1 +'i
Ford Motor. . 573/4 ,Jr.
GAF 140. Jo.
Can. Dynamics .  50's -Ls
Can Motors 72 -Ls
Gen. Tire 253s unc
Goodrich 213N -3/
Gulf Oil  264. -As
Pennwalt 34 -'ii
Quaker Oats 22N +'.
Republic Steel 34'. -'4
Singer Mfg  18N .,o,
Tappan 84 -1...
Western Union  liPti +Li
Zenith Radio.  261, +0$4
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
_Murray, are as follows:
'lleublein Inc 470. -N
McDcaalds Corp 54'. unc
Ponderosa Systems . 70. +',
Kimberly Clark 394, -L 4
Union Carbide 624 unc
W. R. Grace'  ?Sty +0,
Imam ..... . . .. 273/4 uric
General Elec. .. -. .. 510, -2
GAF Corp 14 -Lk
Georgia Pacifir 130, unc
Pfizer ........







is proud to announce
its new opening
' Wednesday, Oct. 6
309 No. 16(1. uni•werty Im.$dg
Don Kilcoyne-8erber
Don Invites all his firmer customers & friends to
come by or call.. 753-1953
----. No Appointment Necessary
together and a number of
issu-a"-- are., essentially
resolved," said One-2-tinion
source Sunday, after a third
straight day of late night
talks.
"But some things still are in
need of refinement and until
all the pieces are wrapped up,
the whole thing will not come
-together," the source said.
Negotiators huddled
separately for most of Sunday
before returning to the
bargainieg table during- the
evening.
trAw President Leonard
Woodcock and Vice President
Ken Bannon left the
bargaining suite at Ford
headquarters in suburban
Dearborn at about 10:30 p.m.,
but other UAW official's
remained for subcommittee
sessions until close to mid-
night.
The two sides are trying to
kt together a three-year
agreement that will be the
indattry's pattern for new
-contracts -,covering 700,000
workers at thcfour U.S. auto
makert.
The walkout by 1'70,000 Ford
workers when the old Contract
Revival Planned At
Nazarene Church
The Murray Church of the
Nazarene, located at Doran
Road at Plainview, will hold
revival services starting
tonight (Monday) and con-
t,inuing through Sunday,
October 10.
Rev. L. V. Henderson.
pastor of the Pleasant Garderi
Church of the Nazarene in
Greenstoro, N. C., will be the,
speaker for the services at
7:30 D. m. Monday through
Saturday and at 10:45 a. m.
and 6:00 p. m. on Sunday.
The music for the revival
will be under the direction of
Carl Howard and Loma
Borders with Jill Howard as
pianist. •
The pastor, Joseph P.
McCaffry, and the Murray
Church, extend a cordial in-
vitation to the public to attend
these services.
expired at one minute before
midnight on Sept. 14 was
triggered by *disagreements
over wages, pensions, health
care and layoff benefits, job
security , and reduced work
time.
Sources who had expressed
optimisin "i&'t- a settlement
would come during the
weekend said Sunday that an
agreement still was. imminent
but they would no longer guess








116 S.1 SRL 753.0625
free/irking At leer Deer
Larry Contri To
Speak For North
Larry Cntriof the TVA,
Land Between the Lakes, dill
be  the speaker at the meeting
of the North Calloway
Elementary School Parent-
Teacher Club to be held
Tuesday, October 5, at 7:00
p.m.
Members note the change
from Thursday to Tuesday.
'Plans for the fall festival for
October 21 will be made'. This
will not be "Back to School"
:tilrei4.11Achecieled as this has
edl!er November.
All parents, teat)iers, and
interestea persons are urged
to attend, a spokesman said.
•
CONCERT DATE „ .
The One Third Ninth concert
in Paducah which was listed
incorrectly in the release by
the Murray Civic Music
Association as Thursday,
October 4, will be instead on


















  • Plaine 753-9084
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